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Churchill Says Italy's Choice 
'Is Peace or 'Allied Holocaust 

NEW, OLD ITALIAN LEADERS 

l ~adqgliO. .Reported 
British Prime Minister Withholds Judgment 

On New Badoglio Regime in Addre" 
To House of Commons 

Discussin'g Ar'mistice 
LONDON (AP)-Withholding judgment on the new Italian 

regime of Marshal Pi tro Badoglio, Prime Minister Churchill 
warned the Italian people yesterday that they must yet decide 
whether tbc terr'iblc war power of the allies brings them" relief 
from war and freedom from servitude" or a holocaust in which 
tbeir penin ula will be "scared and scarred and blackened" from 

'With Allied Leaders 
end to end. 

In a restrained ape cit free of gloating ove.r the "shame and 
'rllin" of Benito Mussolini who often had been a target of his 
eboicest barbs, th prim minist r tol 1\ crowded house of com· 
mons that so far there bad been nO peaco approaches from the 
new Italian government and he clearly implied tbat allied terms 

Soviet March 
, IOn Orel Ga~ns 
2 10 4 Miles 

As Hamburg Burns- Swiss Dispalch Slates (ontact 
RAF · Hits IsBelieved'loBeValican-Made 
Airfields 

are still the unconditional surrender of all Italy. 
Apparently knocki ng down any sugges tion that Badoglio may 

have been the allies' choice as 
head of an Italian su rr nder re· 
rime, Ch urchill declared "I 
know little or nothing of the 
new government. I exp ress no 
lIPinion on it." 

But he clearly expressed a hope 
tor Italian surrender. 

RAF ShaHers AHempt 
By Nazis to Reinforce. 
Desperate Sicily Force 

21 Giant Tran.ports 
Downed Over Me .. inqi 
Germans Stall for Time 

Reds Oust Germans 
From 50 Communities 
As Fighting Fluctuates 

* * * . LONDON (AP) - With Ger
many's greal seaport of Hamburg 
and industrial center of Essen 
smouldering fro m blockbuster 
blows by heavy bombers, allied 
light bombers so swift lhey eluded 

LONDON (AP)-The relentless all defenses struck sharply by day
Russian march upon Orel moved light yesterday at industrial tar-

gets and airfields in northern 
from two and a half to four miles France. Holland and Belgium. "We do not know what II 

roln, to happen In Italy now 
MlUGllnl Is ,one and once the 
fascis& power II certainly and 
irretrievably broken we should 
be fool\sh lo deprive ounelves of 
1111 means of comln,. to ,eneral 
concluslonl with the Italian peo- ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN II:( OUCE Is here shown, center. with KIng Victor Emma-nuel of Ualy. 
pie." NORTH AFRICA (AP) - Dealily left •• iid t~e' new prime minister. Ma.rshal Pietro Badog\lo. right 

closer on various approaches to Airfields attacked included one 
the Nazi base yesterday, ousting al TricqucviJIe. France. which was 
the Germans from more than 50 sin g 1 e d out by U. S. medium 
populated places as thc Nazis bombers for a pounding. 
themselves described their lines United Slates Thunderbolt fight
swaying in "fluctuating fighting." ers flying at a great height shield-

A special Soviet communique. cd a str.ong force 01 raiders in
recorded by the Soviet monitor. eluding twin - engined bombers. 
said the Russian advance was con~ that attacked objectives in north-Declaring that the United States RAP Spitfires have shattered an-

and Britain were in closest con- other desperate German attempt F" 'D ( OW B d 
sultation and acting In concert, he to reinforce their troops in Sic- , ~' . • R.·· 'rlltll ~IIZeS I roa casl 
said that If the Italian people and ily. knocking down 21 giant tr~ns- .. \t 
aovernment continued in the war ports over Messina as the N~zls .. " ' , 

tinuing in this key-point of the ern France. . 
whole flaming front. A communique of lhe all' min-

The Germans were !tghting des- istry and headquarters of the Eur
perately for lhe strategic Orel, opean th~ater of operations •. U. S. 
BrYilnsk railway, their one main B:my. said J'~sulls of t~e Tncque
supply line from the west and. Ville air 11eld bombing we r e ~~ ~~~!~ o:orG~~a:~i!~e~~t~~ ~k{:~ ~e.s~~~;a:sli~~les~~~e~~ (a'lllln' 'g' Ilallla' n: Kiln' g 'Moron' 

make war upon Italy "from every Aground, U. S. and Can!ldian ' 
quarter north and south. and from troops hurled back Nazi ' cOunter- . 

• Icc d" ' Moscow dispalches tonight said goo , . . " 
the closest point the Russians had The comn;umque Said squad
reached to that line remained rons of Spitfires escorted and cov
S! d k r '1 t th ered the bombers. none of which 

the aea and trom the air, and by attacks and then drove deeper into I 
amphibious descents." the bitterly-defended but slowly S · . Sh W 

Orders to this effect, he added. dwindling northeastern corner of ays ort- ave 
already had gone out to allied the island. allied headquarters arl~ 'Attack on King 
commanders. nounced yesterday. .. 'Wai Unadvised 

The consequence of such a de- The 21 Junkers-52 transports 

ued "will be that in the neltt few day along with eight xis fight. WAStIJNGTON (AP) - Presi-
cision by the ltalJans. he con tin- were blasted trom the lies Sun- •. 

.lJIOntOs Italy will be seared and era. and RAF B,aufh! t.!rs In aq- denl ·Roosevelt Y\lsterday sharp
&carred and blackened from one other action dqwned 0 great ly criticized an office of war 
IIId to the other." German 323-Mersebur . The lat- In(ormation broadcast in which 

Churchill said lie did not doubt ter can carry more th 100 l11en vittorio Emanuele of Italy was 
~~at the main wish of lhe Italian apiece. but it was not re~rted character ized as "the moronic little 
people was to be "quit of their whether they were fl11ed with ldng" and Marshal Pietro BadogJio 
German taskmaslers" ani to re- troops. wa.s . calld a Fascist. 
vive their democratic and parlia- Nalla stall However. the chief executive 
Illentary institutions. Determined to win as much I reaffirmed by implication the al-

It they so elected. he said. tbe time as possible in Sicily. the Ger- i lied 'Policy of requiring uncondi
allied armies ' could brlnlf to mans attempted the aerial rein-, tional surrender from Italy. 
them "relief from war. freedom !orcement after sending the 29th Mr. Roosevelt told his press
frOID servltude. and after an In. motori"ed division to the island I radio conference that the short
ierval. a respectable place In a from Italy. Now allied plane3 are wave attack on the king apd his 
new and rescued Europe." ranging the coasts, blasting at I new prime minister should never 
"The choice is in their hands." shipping and harbor installations I have been made. N~ither he nor 

he added. to cut oft sea communications. Secretary of State Cordell Hull had 
The Germans gambled extrava- been consulted beforE! the broad· 

At such a juncture, he advised, gantly with their giant transports cast. he sald, . 
the best course was to let the tor the aUies have captured or Sherwood Raises Cain 
Italians "stew in their own juice neutralized all of Sicily's main. The president added that Robert 
for a bit" and to "hot up the fire" airports, and the great aircraft E. Sherwood. director of OWl's 
until the allies obtained from Italy presumably started for improvised overseas service, was raising Cain 
the 1ndispensable requiremellts or badly damaged fields. risking 'about . it. The broadcast quoted 
for carrying on the war against crash landings. from a Sunday night radio speech 
the capital foe. Germany. Oniy one Spitfire was 109t in by Samuel Grafton. New York 

These requiremtns. it was as- the battle over Messina. The RAF Post ' columnist. who referred to 
sumed, include air bases. feat dupllcated that of Amedcan "the moronic little king." 

Although Churchill plainly de- Lightnings iast week in knocking In New York. Samuel Grafton 
clared that the war is to go on (See SICILY. page 5) issued a statement after reading 
with Italy. he intimated that the ' th'e president's comment on the 
allies hope Italy will decide to broadcast. saying: 
surrender before it is too late. General DeGaulle ''7'lte phrase 'moronic little king' 

"We certainly do nol teek to S k FhA i seems to me a ·rather temperate 
re.!uce Italian Ufe to a condltlotl ee s rene d on reference. to the head of a state 
at chaos and anarchy and find In ltalian Settlement which ha~ declared war on my 
._lna without any authori- ____ Country. but in view of the omln-
Uea with whom to deal." he ALGIERS (AP)-Gen. Charles nous indications "that England and 
cenUnued. DeGaulie deClared in a radio Amer)ca may accept the .. Badoglio 
"We must be careful not to get I broadcast to trance yesterday that 'Iovernmen~. I cfln only say that 

ourselves Into the kind of a posi- the French must have a part in perftaps ·the moronic little king is 
lion into which the Germans have I any united nations settlement with smart~r than ,I thought." 
blundered in so many countries. ItBly. . • ' Milton S. Eisenhower, acting di
namely of havinll to hold down I Voicing an opinion that il rap- rector of OWl, declined to ' com
and administer In detail, day by idly gaining strenrrt,h in French ment on the president's criticism 
day, by a system of gauleiter!. the' circles here, the Free French lead· of OWl. 
entire life of a very large popu- er stated it <was clear that the Bl'O&dcut In Enrltsh 
Ittion . . • change In power in Rome might . He explained. however. that the 

"Such a course might well in raise the question of settling ac- brQadcast was in English and was 
practice turn this Mnse of Iibera- counts In the near future. beamed to Great Britain. He 
tlon, which it may soon be In our . "In spite of the tealble plltht authorized this statement regard
pOWer to bestow upon the ttalian I of our country." he asserted, "stich in, OWl policy: 
people, lnto a sullen discontent a ~ettlement could be neither valid "Prior to Sunday we attacked 
qain&t us and all our works ..•. nor lasting without France." Fascism and all . individuals c~n-

.. 

nected with it. Since Sunday the 
line in OWl broadcasts is lhat any 
government which continues 10 be 
aligned with Hitler is an enemy 
of the United States and tne united 
nations." 

President Roosevelt said he liked 
very. much what he had reild of 
Prime Minisler Churchill's speech 
to thc hous~ of commons yesterday. 
Secretary Hull previously had in
dicated that the United States and 
Britain are in complete accord on 
lhe treatment of Italy. 

Asked for his reaction to the 
change in Italy which displaced the 
government of Benito Mussolini. 
the president said he was much too 
Old to have reactions. 

Yanks Hardly 1 Mile 
From Munda Airbase 

Green-clad Troops 
Slug Way Through 
New GeorgIa Jungles 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST P ACIF'IC, 
Wednesday (AP) - Green-clad 
American soldicrs and marines, 
slugging steadiJy rot'ward through 
the jungles of New Georgia. have 
scored new advances which have 
carried them to within less than a 
mile and one-fifth of the strategic 
Japanese airbase at Munda. 

The jungle veterans drove 
through slrong Japanese defenses 
to the east of the airdrome yes
terday in lhe second col1secutive 
day of advance. A spokesman at 
G c. n e r I Douglas MacArthur's 
headquarters said the new thrust 
tooK the Americans to within 2100 
yards of the airdrome. 

u ~n ovo. Ive ml cs 0 e is missing," and added that other 
nort. Bellforod Sector U. S. medium bombers. Thunder

bolts and Spitfires. made support-
Considerable improvement of ing sweeps over norlh and nort.h

Russian positions in the Belgorod west France. In lhat action. nine 
area. south of Orel, was report d axis fi ghters were smashed out of 
by the Soviet communique which the sky. Two of the U. S. tight
sa,id the fighting Ct;>tItirrued \0 bc ers are missing; but 'both pilot/l 
of local imp-ortance. were rcscued. 

In fighting north and east of ______ _ 
Mga. which is 30 miles southeast 
of Leningrad, the Russians also 
reported improvement in their po~ 
sitions. It was the Lirst Russian 
acknowledgement of r e new e d 
fighting in the norlh despite Ger
rl11m reports that a Russian offen~ 
sive was underway here. 

OPA Announces·New ' 
Higher ,Point Values I 
On Butter; Meal Same 

Ninety German lanks were dis-
abled or destroyed and 44 German WASHINGTON (AP)-Higher 
planes brought down throughout point values for butter. tomnto 
the day on the long Russiail front. juice and several frozen fruit.' 

and vegetables were announced 
the communique said. yesterday by the office oC price 

Nazis Explain administration. Meat p'J int valueG 
German explanations, broadoast were left virtually \lnchanged. 

by Berlin radio and recorded by Effective Sunday, the ratic.n 
'The Associated Press, were that price of butter goes up two points 
the Nazis aimed to "exhaust RU g- a pound; canned tomat') juice <ld
sian strength by continual baWl!" vanees one point per pound; frozen 
-a new role for the exponents fruits and berries increase from 
of lightning war- and were not six to nine pOints per pound; and 
interested in territorial gains but frozen green and lima beans, cut 
in safeguarding occupied territory corn, peas and spinach from four 
to makc it economically prolit- to six points a pound. Frozen fruit 
able. juices are cut back from four to 

Gen. Kurt Dittmar, German two pOints a pound. 
radio commentator. said Soviet. August·s blUe stamps, the OPA 
reserves appeared "almost inex-I said. will be good until Sept. 2n. 
haustible" and said the Germans Partially compensating for the 
had inflicted such high losses on rise in the stamp value of butter 
the Russians that "the. ~attle can I to ten points. the OPA lowered the 
now be rightly called the battle value of shortening. lard, salad 
of attrition." • land cooking oils by one point. 

IL DUCE'S suCc;eSSOR IN ITALY 

Driving forward in what the' 
spokesman called "a considerable 
advance" all along the battle line. 
the Americans passed the coastal 
v i II age · of Telere (sometimes 
spelled Terere). 

General MacArthur's communi
que said they "continued their 
pressure against the enemy cen
ters of resistance." 

University Theater Production- . . . I 

Allan Kenward's 'Cry Havoc" 'Opens Here . ----~-~. -'~-:~---------------------------
Bf JIM ZABEL 

A 11 a n Kenward's play, "Cry 
Havoc," which opened lalt night 
at the University theater, might 
-..ell hive had lome such Utle a8 
"Sorority Life on Bataan" or 
"Through Hell and HIlt! Water 
\11th the Campfire Girls" If the 
theme hid not. been .0 serious. 
There are au tbe petty' intrillUes, 
hates ark! love. prevalent In any 
feminine orglnizatlon in this story 
of • dozen American nunes under 
tIrt on Bataan. Th. trouble Is that 
uu. type of thin, II carried to an 
'''lTeme, maklnc the drama Reem 
IJIOrt shockln, than ImprelSlvt, 
hIore "ata.ey·' than reel. 

• • • 
hi' thtl rauon It II "oily II 

..,. It ., .... tile ,.., .... ., 

&I II II last .trht·s IDler"eta. 
tlon of It. Neither are eureme
ly ,00II thealer-ueKber are ex
tremely bad thealer. It la &he 
'anU of the pia7, I I1IPJIOMl, that 
lut nl,ht·, prod_tou waa DM 
lIJOfe tnlerestlJll' .... D it wu, 
IIIIM, oatllde of a few ......... 
the ac&lllf ..... p 10 ,... .... 
there seemed to be D .... leeh-
llleaD, MOil,. It .... IImpl, 100 
ITI.. too UDteaI, too .... lotra
ma&le. 

• • • 
In this light, "CI')' Havoc" Is 

typical of the war plays that have 
com. out durilll the put .. vera! 
year.. It II a IOrt of front line 
verBion of "Heart of a Cit),," a 
raUltr drab tale of Illllllib actreu
•• anel clucera backatap durizI.I 

the London. blltz. And it also re
sembles In mood and locale Mllx
well Anderson's "Eve of St. .Mar/!:," 

'a,1though it Is far ' less impressive 
than the latter. ' ~ 

The effect of the all-girl eastJ is, 
J believe. both a r>ositive anll a 
ne.attve !,ne. On the pro side th!!te 
i. novelty-seldom have we seen 
on the stage a ,roup of "sorority" 
girls under such nerve shattering 
condition_but this same novelty 
reacts the other way. too. It makes 
for . exaggerated unreality. I 
could not imaSine a ilrOUP of cool
under-fire American nurses. such 
a. we read about in the papers 
each day, acting the way Ken
ward's did last ~iiht. However. I 
IUPpose the fact that they were 
volUllt~n had somethln( to do 

with it. We had all types on the' 
stage-the loudmouth, the calm I 
and collected, the soft-hearted, 
the naive and simple. the tough. 
acting. and. last but not Jeast, 
the spy. In only one respect were 
they alike: thcy could all scream 
wildly on a moment's notice. 

• • • 
, ThllS. their actions In the 
over-slled Bataan foxhole were 
made up of frustration and oon
nlet and hysteria: on one hand. 
and renulne comradeship on the 
otber. They were ' unnatural at! 

a rroup simply because they 
were radically different al In
dividuals; jud as If Kenward had 
rone tbrourh FreUd and selected 
hts obaracters at random. As the 

(See PLAY, paile 5) 
MARSHAL PIETRO BADOGLIO. former. chief of ltaff. who now IUC

ceeda MUIIOUnI u head of &he mllUary ,ovel'llDlent of ltal,. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LONDO (AP) - Italill n Premier MllrshoL Pi t 1'0 Badoglio was 

I'cporte 1 di ell ing armi lice condition. with aHi d l' pr senta· 
tives in a Bern di. patch la, t night as tb Rome radio told the 
wodd that the Italian p opLe had r je ted fa. cism. 

WiUlOut confirma.ti n from allied quarters or from Rome, the 
Swiss 'l'elegraphic agency said information from Rom stat d 
that Benito fussolini 's slIcce or was talking 1erm!l and that it 
wa., "generally belicvcd" the contact was made through the 
Vatican. 

'l'hi report was circulated niter a day of rumOr to the snme 
effect. 

The allied d mand fo r unconditional surrend r was placed 
anew before the Italian people earlier in uttcrane s by both Pl' i-* * * dent Roo evelt and Prime Min

RAFAELE GUARIGLIA 

* * * 
Iialian, Turkish 
Ministers Meet 

ister Cblll'Clhill. 
Even as the rrisis I1ppell.red 

to heightl>n, Adol f Hitler was 
reported to havc been forced 
against his wlshcs inlo a combined 
German-Italian defense of all 
Italy as the price for her continUed 
participation in his , war. • 

In announCing the Italian dis
avowal of fascism. the Rome 
radio sa.ld BadorUo's "purely 
professional cablnel can onty 
help In the present transition 
period" and lhat It did not lean 
to any speclflo political Idea. 
The Italians acted after finding 

that "the curtailing of libertil!s" 
and the errors of Fascist lealters 
"were compromising lhe wer ef
fort." lhe radio said. 

President Roosevelt rellf'irmed 
in eUect at a Whitp House {'ress 
conference the allied policy of ex
acting unconditional surrender. 
Secretary Knox said developments 
in Italy indicated some attempts 
to take that country out of the 
war in the reasonably near fu
ture. 

Prime Minister Churchill de
clared in an address beCore the 
hOUse of commons that allied com
manders had bcen ordcred to 
exert the "ulmost rigor of war" 
agailnst Italy unli~ she yielded. 

Without confirmation. rumors of 
negotiations {or an Italian-allied 
armistice circulated in neutral cap
itals and in London. 

SwillS newspaper dillpal4lhes 
Indlcatedr that Ualia.n faclions 
lonlf subordinated to the fascism 
yoked upon Italy by Benito 
MU880lIni-and these include 
liberals who seek an Immediate 
end to the wa.r- were seeking a 
voice In the development or a 
new national policy. 

Count Giacoma Suardo. Fascist 
president of the Italian senate 
and an aide of Mussolini. resigned 
yesterday. and King Vittorio Em
anuele appointed Don Paolo de 
Velle to succeed him. lhe Rome 
radio announced . The king re-
ceived lhe new cabinet in a udi-

ANKARA , Turkey CAP) - Ra- ence. 
facie Guariglia. new Italian foreign It was said, however. in an
minister. conferred at sea yester- other dIspatch that no oCficial de
day wi th T u r k ish Foreign dsion had been made "regardinil 

. . . the future of the Fascist party." 
MIDlster Numan · MenemenclOglu Despite Premier Mashal Pietro 
aboard an !tahan .embaS$y launch B dr' db ' g bLi 
in a meeting which may have far- \ a og I~ s ecree a~rm pu c 
r~aching consequences. assembhes. a Bern dispatch said 

Guariglia was Italian ambassa- rep~esentati:,es of reco~stituted 
dor to Turkey prior 10 his appoint- Ilahan. parties met at Turm Mon
ment as foreign minisler to the day .nIght a nd drafted a resolu
new government. lion u:ging him to re~ognize "the 

As far as is known he was in necessity for permlsslo!l of fuU 
Turkey at the time of his appoint- expression of public opinion." 
ment and has not yet returned to (A Rome broadcast recorded 
Rome to take up his duties. He In New York by NBC said Sa
apparently was giving lhe Tur kish I dOlfllo's rule "represen!& a necel
government a repprt of the Italian I liar transition from ~he old ,oy
situation before leaving for Rome. I ment to the new Ifovernmen~.") 
and p robably was assembling last- I Statements by travelers who 
minute information on Turkey and I arrived at Madrid from Rome yes
the critical situation in the Bal- terday aboard an Italian plane

'kans, wHere Itallan troops are the from which Fascist markings sig
principal occupation forces. nificantly had been stripped-pre-

Roosevellto Speak 
To Country Tonight 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Roosevelt will make a radio 
address of "major importance" to 
the nation at 8:30, central war 
timer tonight. and he indicated 
yesterday he would talk about the 
whOle sweep of the war effort, 
both at home and on the battle
fronts. 

The chief executive's 1 ir 5 t 
broadcast to the nation since Italy 
ousled Premier Mussolini will give 
Mr. Roosevelt a chance for any 
appraisal he cares to make of that 
development. 

sented this picture of the weekend 
shakeup and its causes: 

(1) Hitler proposed abandon
ment of central and southern Italy, 
in view of the alUed threat {rom 
Sicily. and establJshment of a 
strong line behind to Po river. 
Mussolini was disgusted, but 
sought to do his bidding. He wa8 
overruled by the Fascist grand 
council 19 to 6 and handed the 
king his resignation Sunday morn
ing. 

(2) Marshal Badoglio, takin, 
over. told the Germans that "all 
Italy must be defended or Italy 
will leave the war." Hitler. con
fronted by that alternative. agreed 
to help in the defense of the whole 
peninsula. 

(3) Muaaollnl wu said to be 
at I villa between Rome and 

(See ITALY, page 5). .... 
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What Happened to the Kinnick 
Stadimn Ideal 

'l'hel'e was considerable talk a while back 
about naming the Iowa stadium after Nile 
Kinnick. Yet, to our knowledge, no concrete 
action has n taken on the matter, 

It should liave b n a spontaneous reaction 
following Kinnick's death to honor him in 
.the most appropriate manner-by naming the 
stadium in which he won nationwide recog
nition for this university after him. It should 
not take any deliberation to decide that. Kin
nick, in a very real en e, MADE the Iowa 
stadium, It today doe not have any name. 
The least we can do to honor his pas ing is to 
name il after him. 

• • • 
Fonner teammates of Kinnick on the 

g" at'3 squad have written letters back 
to the cal/tptlS voicing the same opinion. • • • • 

"Nile WIlS I'm athlete, gentleman and 
scholal'-pel'haps the best combination of all 
three to ev r come oul of the university. He 
was above all a good guy, a real friend to all 
oC us. We would like to B a Nile Kinnick 
stadium wh n we com back to the campus 
after the wal'." That is what Nile's team
mates thought. of laim. 

It would take only the word of ome promi
n nt univel'Sily official to put ile Kinnick's 
name on Iowa stadium. Let's hope that word 
is fOl'tllcomiog oon. 

A Lesson in Teamwork-
As late as 1941, oil shipments to the east 

coast by rail amonntcu to less than tone per
cent of the petroleum needs of that area. Ship 
and barge snppUed the bulk of the east's oil 
r qui r ments. A 1 mo. t overnight oil shipments 
by en cea. d. 'rhe . tory of how the eastern 
S aboard has .been kept supplied with oil 
since then is an epic 01 American enterpri e. 
lL is a story of cooperation, efficiency, and 
effective planning on a scale Ulat staggers the 
jnlUgination. 

• • • 
For many yeal's 'lOt more than 5,000 

bar,. ls of oil a day were delivered to the 
ensten!. seaboard by raa,'oad tank car. 
Witkin a space of months and with prac
tically no additional equipment, the rail
roads ra' cd those 5,000 barrels daily to 
a million barrels. No small share of the 
credit for the success 0/ the undertaking 
is due to the oiL companies. They had to 
'Pl'ovide loading and 1mloading faciHties 
tvhich could handle the o4L quickly to 
k elJ 70,000 tank cars and 1,500 locomo· 
tives ;'/J, constant service. 

• • • 
R pre n(ativ of governm nt, the oil in

dustry and Ule railroads have worked night 
and day to pI.' v nt a calamitous oil shortage 
in the vital industrial east, As the magazine
"\Vatld P trol urn," observes: "It is this 
sort of teamwork on the part of the railroad 
industry and tlle oil industry and the gov
ernment agencies that is responsible ior meet
ing and mastering a serious crisis of the war. 
It i Ule sort of teamwork that will bring 
about tl\e stepping up ~f the oil movemll.Dt 

Washington in Wartim.-

Interpreting The War News 
Churchill Outlines Only 

Terms for Armistice 

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
A formal warning to Italy tbat she will be 

"seared and blackened" unless she breaks 
utterly with her Nazi overlorcli has been 
sounded by Prime Minister Churchill. 

• • • 
In effect, Churchill outli'lled to Italy 

the only terms on which an armistice 
would be granted. They repreSe1tt by im
plication some modification of the "un
conditio1lal surrender" pattern mappea 
fol' the foe at Casablanca. They also con
firm first impressions that the Wash
ington and London authorities are pre
pared to deal 1viUt the still nebulous 
situa.tion in Italy notl! only OIt a strictly 
milita1'tJ basis. 

• •• • 
The allies will make no political deals with a 
tottering foe. They deem continued Italian 
resistance futile in any event. They are pre
pared to take by force what they need to 
pr the war vigorously on the prime enemy, 
Nazi Germany. 

That do not include allied occupation of 
all Italy. Mr. Churchill made that clear in 
bis outline of the situalion to parliament. It 
would be a mistake, be said, "to break down 
the whole structure aud expression of tILe 
Italian state." 

"We certainly do not s ek to reduce Itlll
ian life to n condition of chaos and anarel1Y 
and find ourselves without any authorities 
with whom to deal," he added. 

That clearly indica,te allied willingness to 
accept capitulation from tbe Badoglio gov
ernment or any other government with au
thority to speak and the power to maintaill 
orderly processes in such Italian territory 
as is not needed by the allies to press tbe at
tack on Germany. It contemplates DO general 
disarmament of Italian forc s, no allied po
licing of all Italy; but only surrender of "all 
the indispen.sable r eqm rements we demand 
lor carrying on the war against onr prime 
and capital foe, which is not Italy, but Gel'
many." 

R duc d to concr te terms, those demands 
probably include: 

(I)-Complete Italian r pudiation of Gl;lr
many and 1he axis, regal'dless of whether that 
results in ltalian·Nazi conflicts in Italy or 
elsewhere, 

(2)- urrender to tlIe allies undamaged 
of uch ba es in Italy as may be required for 
pI' jng the attack 011 Germany, Sardinia 
and o1'8icn as we]] as strategic centers on the 
Italian "boot" or elsewllel'e probably would 
be included. 

(3)-D militurizulion i.f not surrender or 
Ule Italian war fleet, and actual transfer of 
Halian merchant shipping to allied hands. 

Prompt withdrawal of all Italian forccs 
outaid Italy proper, whether in France, on 
the Or ek p ni ula, on th islands of the 
Aegean, including the Italian Dodecane c 
group, or in RUB in. 

(5 )-Dismantlemeni of Italian war fae
tori c not needed to m ai n lain su ch troops us 
r quired for police purposes in unoccupied 
Italy,. 

On those terms 01' something very liI~e 
them, Italy would not only be spared the 
"avalanche" of allied air, sea and amphibi
ous attack, but probably would be assured 
of allied llClp in mecting any German at
tempts to retaliate against her. 
~----------~-------------------
by rail to the Atlantic seaboard and the im
prov m nt of a situation which has growll 
more critical with the events of war. That 
accomplishment in [tself w.ill be a major con
tribution to victol'Y·' , 

This magnificent example of cooperation 
conies a Ie on. It demonsh'atcs the limit
Ie s possibilities for expan ion under tbe ini
tiative and planning of private indu try, 
W)l n illdustl'y is hclped by government, 
rather than discouraged by a veiled enmity. 
If the lesso)) is weH I earned we cun solve any 
post· Will' problems in OUl' stride. 

Definitions-
Parents are the folks who take over after 

the grandpar nts al'e thrQugh amusing th m
selves with the children. 

Pessimi, m is a bit of ugliness lleJd so close 
to the eye us to bide all the beauty in t he 
world . 

Prejudice is a. lazy person's substitnte for 
thinking. 

America's 2 Rr;esidenfs at Work 
By RABOLD OLIVER 

WA.SHINGTON-It's two "White Houses" in one these days 
at 1600 Pennsylvania avenue--one for President Roosevelt and 
the other for James F. "Jimmy" Bym.es, sometimes referl'ed to 
as "assistant president" for the bome front. 

The public visitor who used to enter tbe historic mansion 
through the low-slung east wing and park his camera before bejnO' 
taken on a limited tour of the presidential living quarters, would 
see some intero ting changes-both structural and human-if 
permitted to peek inside its POl'· 
tals these days. Leahy, chief of staff to the com-

Not ince March, 1941, have mander-in-cbief; Harry L. Hop
tourists b en allowed in ide the kins, munitions assignment board 
White House. But for those who chainnan and president lend-lease 
are curious as to what lloes on CODBUltant; Mrs. Boosevelt's cor
inside this beehive of World War TeSpODdeDce I8Cretary; a room re
activity on a typical sweltering served for the army; the mansion's 
Washington day, let's take a quick socia1 staff, and extltnsive qaur-
100](, from left. to ril/ht, as the terIi of the IIIICl'et llel!Vlce. 
photo caption-writers would say: • • • 

First, that east wing across the Byrnes, as director of the office 
street from the Treasury- which of war mobilization, bas half a 
Byrnes with a smile calls his "left dozen rOOJJll! for bis staff, reserv
wing"-has been enlarged consid- :lni a tiny one tor himself. He 
erably. Where the tourist checked ,gets to work before 9 o'clock, us
his camera in the pre-war days uall,y in a white linen IIUit, takes 
there's a larie conference room off his coat, rolls up his sleeves 
:for the home front boss. Also in and wades in. 
tbis wing are Admiral William D, Unlike the rest of 1he White 

House; Byrnes' first floor quarters 
are no~ on a central air-condition
ing system. They Have four old 
independent air-freshening units 
that he says "sometimes work and 
sometimes don't!' The one in 
Byrnes own office usually doesn't, 

• • • 
Byrnes does a 10t of telephoning 

and has many personal confer
ences. He has a direct line to the 
White House ' switchboard and 
tour other int~r-oUice lines he can 
turn on and off from a little desk 
box. 

At 12:30 p. m. the hard-working 
South Carolinian has a snack 
lunch served at hi$ desk-soup 
warmed up on a portable hot
plate, a sandwich Mrs. Byrnes 
makes for him and a cup of cof
fee. 

About the 0 n Iy recreation 
Byrnes enjoys these hot, humid 
days is walking "Whiskers," his 
wire-haired terrier, around the 
hotel grounds. An avid goUer, he 
has hung up his clubs tor the 
duration. -
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Mod.rated by 
FRED O . CLARK 

General ChaIrman 
AmerIcan Economic 

Founcletlon 

Would a World Federation 

Assure Laltjng Peace? 
By JOHN SELBY 

"Under Cover," by John Carl
son (Dutton; $3,50). 

In 1909 a boy was born in Alex

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 
s 

As debated by 
Mr. wUUam Agar Mr. Norman Thomas 

Acting President of Chairman Executive Committee 
Freedom House Post War World Council 

andropolis, on the shore of the 
Aegean sea. He was lin Arme~n; 
his people were used to being 
kicked about by Turks, Greek3, . 

MR. AGAR OPENS: Nothing 
can assure lasting peace except a 
change in buman nature. That's 
no reason, however, to be defeat
ist, to say wars are necessary and 
then follow the path that leads to 
war. To have peace we must 
plan, work, and tben combine 
with other nations to keep it. Ab
solute freedom is a dangerous il
lusion. It means freedom to do 
anything except stay out of war. 
For, with modern weapons, an 
armed naUon can overwhelm one 
neither armed nor psychologically 
keyed to strike first. Democracies 
cannot be keyed to attack so they 
must combine for mutual protec
tion. 

ized society, Ole foundation of Bulgars and Whatnot. But aller the 
morality aDd religion. It's the first World war the boy and his 
natural law 011 whose authority family came to the United State. 
our founding fathers wrote the and settled, of all places, in Mine
preamble to the Declaration of ala, on Long Island. 
Independence. Washington called They liked America and Amer
it "a standard to which the wise ica liked them . The boy, who qow 

writes as John Roy Carlson, went 
and honest can repair." I be
liege II federal framework Is nec- through igh school and college, 

and got a job as a reporter. One 
essary. But we won't have peace day on II New York subway he 
unless we do live up to the stand- picked up one of Pete Stahren
ard. berg's anti-Jewish pamphlets and 

MR. THOMAS OPENS: This impulsively decided to make a call 
debate will not be a head-on col- on headquarters. There, he says, 
lision. I, too, believe in world led- he saw swastikas lind dirt and was 
eration as the logical expression of informed among other things that 
a cooperation of free peoples to Roosevelt lind Cordell Hull were 
rid the world of militarism, uni- Jews,.and that something had to 
versal conscription and exploita- be done about it. Carlson was an 
tion. But world federation would American by choice, not birth. He 
mean disaster it (1) pressed to the did not forget. 
point of a centrali~ed world state; I Time passed, and Carlson went 
or (2) reduced to a mere police to Time-Life-Fortune asking for 
power alliance against a potential a job. He did not get the job, but 
aggressor. The kind of alliance he did .happen to comment on 
called "nuclear" by Walter Lipp- some of the anti-American activi
man or advocated by Sir Norman ties he had noticed through the 
Angell really to underwrite the years. And one day in 1939 Fortune 
British empire would be as _im- took him on as an investigator of 
permanent and productive of subversive activities in connection 
quarrels among the allies as have with a survey it was making. Ever 
other such leagues down through since, Carlson has been investi
the centuries. The secret of peace gating. 

...... 
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UNIVERSity CALENDAR 

Wednesday, July 28 Friday, July 30 

The primary tasks are to set up 
permanent processes to decide 
conflicts on the basis 01 human 
law, not jungle law, and to pre
vent those who admit no law from 
disturbing the peace. Coopera
tion implies delegation of ~me 
authority to a central power. But 
if that brings peace instead of 
war it is an extension not a limi
tation of freedom. Our s tat e s 
gained greater security, conse
quently freedom, by federating. 
Nations can do the same. It is a 
big step, but events will force it 
on us in time. Fj'!deration will not 
automatically prevent war. But 
it wiJI form a framework within 
which, with good will , we can 
keep the peace. 

is not a blind promise of victor He became an Italian named 
nations to cooperate with one an- Pagnanelli, and eventually left the 
other eternally regardless of the wing of Stahrenberg to found a 
arrangements they are to enforce. "patriotic" paper known as the 
New dangers to peace will rise less Christian Defender. It was a blind, 
from the defeated nations than but it worked. He managed to get 8 p. m. Concert of chamber 

8 p. m.-Universlty Convocati~ 
Iowa Union. 

MR. THOMAS CHALLENGES: 
Granting that conflicts should be 
decided "on the basis of human 
law" and that the right sort of 
world federation would help, I 
make one comment and ask one 
set or questions. No peacefUl so
ciety exists simply on the hasis 
of police court law to settle con
fUcts. The law has to be pretty 
generally accepted as approximat
ing justice and furthering coopera
tion. Now I ask, whose "human 
law," enforced by what sort of 
federation, for whose benefit? 
Ours? Stalin's? The British Em
pire's? 'f/hat's basiC) otherwise 
your federation may be an uneasy 
league of victors to breed dis
sension and revolt. 

MR. AGAR REPLmS: Right! 
The law must be pretty generally 
accepted. It must be enforced im
partially for the benefit of Indl
vidulII men everywhere. And there 
is a human law. It's not ours 
alone, or Stalin's, or Britain's. It 
belongs to all as the basis of civil-

TODAY'S mGHLIGHTS 

BELGIAN CONGO AT WAR-
Belgian Congo at War, a trans

cribed program to be heard over 
WSUI at 3:45 today, will teU the 
story of the part which the Belgian 
Congo is playing in tOOay's war 
effort. The program develops into 
the romance of the little known 
Belgian Congo and tells how Bel
gium, 1/80 the size of tbe Congo, 
has developed this terrllory. Add
ing to the authenticity of the pro
gram, actual native jungle music 
recorded in the Belgian Congo will 
be used. 

SUI STRING QUARTET-
This evening at 8 o'clck from 

Iowa Union, WSUI will broadcast 
the University string quartet in 
the second in a series of two cham
ber music concerts. This is the last , 
concert ot the IOUI·th annual fine 
arts ~estival. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
--, 

B-Morning Chapel 
8: IS-Musical NUniatures 
8:30-News, The DaUy Iowan 
8:45-Program Calendar 
8:50-'-Keep 'Em Eating 
B:55- Service Reports 
9-Milton 
9:55-News, The Daily Iowan 
10- The Week in the Bookshop 1 
10:15-Yesterday's Musical Fa-

vorites 
10:30-The Bookshelf 
ll- Shakespeare's Tragedies 
1l :50-Farm Flashes 
12- Rhythm Rambles 
12:30-News, The Dally Iowan 
12:45-Religious News Reporter 
I-Musical Chats 
2-Victory Bulletin Board 
2:10-Late 19th Century Music 
3-Uncle Sam 

trom differences of interest and into most of the subversive ciroles music, Iowa Union. Monday, Aug. 12 
policy among the Victors, and re- on the strength of his editorship, 8 p. m. University play, "Cry 
sentment against imperialism and and everything he saw he wrote 

lndependent study unit begill!. 

white supremacy. The kind of down. He is still writing, and his Havoc," University theater. Frld y, Aug. 20 
Independent study unit ends. 

'l'llursday, Sept. 2 peace matters profoundly. Amed- "Under Cover" is probably the Thursday, July 28 
can cooperation should be condi- most detailed and important ac· 8 p. m. University ploy, "Cry 7:45 a. m. Induction ceremony. 

8 D. m. Fir.t semester begins. 
--...,;:...--

tional on a s t r u c t u l' e of peace count of subversive Americans and Havoc," University theater. 
whose cornerstone will not be near-Americans ever put between 
vengeance against whole nations, covers. This directory or subver
exploitation of any race, or the sive activity in the United States 
preservation of anybody's empire. is not merely hearsay- Mr. Carl-

MR. AGAR CHALLENGES: The son has a neat habit of dropping 
kind of peace does matter pro- facsimiles into his text, and they 
foundly! But it will not grow auto- carry conviction. The whole job 
matically. Wbat core can the1'e be carries more than deep conviction. 
for an alliance except the "nu- It inspires the deepest fear. 
clear" states, including China, who 
will possess power when the war 
ends? If they determine to pre
vent war; if they recognize the 
right of aU people to eventual 
freedom, they can torm an en
during federation. We must as
sume their good faith. One &afe~ 
gual'd is that they can only agree 
on measures just to all. l.f they 
forget this war's lesson, namely, 

(See AMERICA, page 5) 

'Sub-Deb' 

JANET WALDO - Pretty In

fenue recently selected to play the 

&.ltle !'Ole of "Corliss Archer, the 

CBS network story of a delightful 

I1lb-debutante whose over-active 

"Time for Cilange," by Alexander 
Hehmeyer (Farra.r & Rinehart; 

$2). 
The Constitution of the United 

States has been used as a symbol 
so long it bas almost passed out of 
the active life of the average man. 
II he thinks of it at aU, he thinks 
of it as something sael'ed to be re
ferred to on the Fourth of July 

(See BOOKS, page 5) 

The Network Highlights 
NBC-Red 
WlIO (1040); WMAQ (6'70) 

6- Fred Waring 
6:15-News, John W. Vander· 

cook 
6:30-Caribbean Nigbts 
6:45-News, Kaltenborn 
7- Mr. and Mrs. North 
7:30-Tommy Dorsey 
8- A Date With Judy 
8:30-Mr. District Attorney 
9-KayKyser 
100News 
10:15- Harkness of Wasbington 
10:30- Author's Playhouse 
ll- War News 
11:05-Ramblings in Rhythm 

Blue 
KSO (1460); WENR (890) 

6- What's Your War Job? 
6:30-The Lone Ranger 
7-News 
7:15- Lum and Abner 
7:30-Manhatton at Midnight 
8- John Freedom 
8:30-Spotlight Bands 
8:55-Sports, Harry Wismer 
9- News, Raymond Gram Swing 
9:15-To Be Announced 
9:30-Alec Templeton 
9:35-Nationai Radio Forum 
10-News 
10:15-Leo Reisman 
10:3~Lou Breese 
10:55-War News 
ll- Glen Gray 
1l :30-Eddie Oliver 

CBS 
WMT (600): WBBM ('780) 

6-1 Love a Mystery 
6:15-Harry James 
6:30- Easy Aces 
6:45-Mr. Keen 
7-Sammy Kaye 
7:30- Dr. Christian 
7:55-News, Cecil Brown 
8-Mayor of tile Town 
8:30-Jack Carson 
9-Great Moments in Music 
9:30-Golden Gate Qua.l1tet 
9:4S-WMT Band Wagon 
10-News, Douglass Grant 
10:1l}--News, Roy Henle 
10:30-Dance Orchestra 
ll- News 
1l:15-Forty Chicagoans 

(For lDfonnatlon rerardlng dates beyond tbls .cbedol!!, Me 
relervatlons in the office of the President, Old Caplwl,) 

GENERAL NOTICES 
IOWA UNION 

MUSIC ROOM SCHEDULE 
Wednesday, July 28-12 to 1 p. 

Dnd 4 to 7 p. m. 
m. and 4 to 6:30 p. m. 

Thursday, July 29-12 to 1 p. 
m, and 4 to 7 p. m. 

Friday, July 30- 11 a. m. to 1 
p. m. apd 4:15 to 6:30 p. m. 

Saturday, July 31-11 o. m. to 
3 p. i __ 

~UMMER SESSlON 
GRADES 

Students wishing to receive 
grades for the summer sel'sion 
ending July 30 should leave 
stamped seU-addressed envelopes 
at the office of the registrar, 
Grades will be mailed about the 
middle of August. 

HARRY G. BARNES 
Registrar 

COl\IMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 

Candidates lor degrees at the 
Convocation, July 30, who have 
placed orders for senior invitations 
may receive them now by present
ing their receipts at tile alumni 
office, Old Capitol. 

F. G. IllGBEE 
Director of Convocations 

LIBRARY HOURS 
JULY 30 to SEPT. 1 

General library readinr rOOIlll 

July 30-7:50 0. m. to 6 p. m. 
July 31 to Sept. I- Monday w 

Friday, 8:30 to 12 M. ond 1 Ui5 
p. In.. Saturday, 8:30 a. m. to 1211. 
Education library 

July 30-7:50 a. m. to 6 p. m, 
July 31 to Sept. 1: 
Monday to Friday, 8 a. m. to 

M. Dnd 1 to 5 p. m. 
Monday to Thursday, 7 to 9 p. 
Saturday, 8:30 a. m. to 12 M. 
Aug. 23 to Sept. 1: 
Monday to Friday, 8:30 3. m. 

12 M. and 1 to 5 p. m. 
Saturday, 8:30 a. m. to 12 M. 
Hours for other departmental h· 

braries will be p!lilted on the d~ 
Reserve books may be wiib· 

drown for overnight use belweel 
4 and 5 p. m. each day from Mon· 
day th rough Friday and 
11 a. m. ond 12 M. each 
They should be returned by 
a. m. the following day when 
library is open. 

GRACE VAN WORMER 

UlMER CONVOCATION 
Graduating exercises will 

held in the main lounge' of 
(See BULLETIN, pail!' 5) 

Hollywood Sighfs and Sounds 
Hollywood's Busby Berkeley, He of the Rasping 

Voice, Is King of the Whirling Girlies 
By ROBBIN COONS 

By ROBBIN COONS 
llOLLYWOOD- Thc voice l'asp 'U dOWIl 

above, hom tll~ eatwDlks over tile sou~Hl 
can't you SCl ...... Y" 

Lo tht' H t I r'om IJigh 
s(a~p: "(Ii rls, gir/J, 

'1'he girls, gi"ls look<.>d IIp, some in JIIlI} less bl'wi lc1rrmenl. Thty 
were chorine dre ' cd tropically and allul'ingly. 'Ph 'y were slrug
gling with ma~si vc y llow bananas, )i~llt\vl' ight but awkward to 
handle, and they Wl'!'!' trying to lllaku a pal1 ('m (0 b pho~ 
grnphed from v(,l·ywheJ'(,. From (~xlU'tly whcn', aL a.ny gi.en 
moment, til gi l'ls, {/i,t~ woulun 'I. -
be knowing. Busby BCI'keley, black eyebrows and a keen sharp 
ownel' of the rasping voicc eye, has had cause to "[eel swell" 
would be Imowiog- alwuys. many Um in his Hollywood ca· 

"I a1ways take th em Into the rear, begun when he came frOIII 

projection room, after :l dance ~~~<l~d~~: d~nt~~'s d:~~~oo:\\n~ 
number is finisbed, to let the kids J 929. 
see what they've done," says Buzz. 
"They're usually surprised. 

Berkeley is the movie director 
who 'spends a iOod part of his 
working day, when the~e'$ a mu
sieul number to be 1I1med, fiying 
through the air with !auatic en
thusiasm U$ well as the greatest 
at ease. He flies on a camera 
crane (once he persuDded a studio 
to build a sp cio l model for him) 
01' an elevator or any what's-it hi s 
roving, camera-fanatic imagina
tion may 6uggest within the limi1 s 
of war production board regula
tions. He was using a speCially 
built camera elevator for the ba
nana scenes (part ot Carmen Mi
randa's "Tutti-Frutti Hat" num
ber in "'Tt\e Girls He Left Be
hind ") and lie was having the 
time of his lite-aftel'ward. 

• • • 
Berkeley had good advice from 

his friend RlchaJ'd Day, the srt 
dir ctOI'. "There Is no mysterY to 
o movie comera," Day said. 
"Don't bl! aCruid of it" 

Berkeley studied this one-eyed 
apparatus, and likt!d it. One daY, 
exploring the catwalks, he looklll 
down on u group of his chorine! 
and d clded he had some\IJ ing· 
Why not shoot stroight down? 

Critics snickered when Berki!' 
ley's uninhibited camera, purpoli· 
Ing to photograph doings on \hi 
small stage of an ordinary 1etiiU, 
mllte theater, wllndered otf into 
acres upon aCres of ,#lhorus girIl 
and scen ry. but "Buzz" snlc&ertd 
baok. His musicals ulways madf 
mon y, and besides-

3:15-Treasury Star Parade 
3:30-NeWll, The Dany lo,,;an 
3:3S-Reminiscing Time 
3:45-Belgia.n Congo at War 
4-The Week in the Government 
4:1S-News Summary 
4:30-Tea.Time Melodies 
S-ChHdl'en's Hour 
5:30- Musical Moods 
5:45-New8, The Dally 10Wlln 
6-Dinner Hour Music 
7-United states in the 20th imagination Is the constant worry MUS 

"YOli go crazy when you're try
ing to get one of these nU lnbers 
right," he says. "Afterwards, lt 
it's good, yOu loci swell." 

"W 've got 11 om 1'a that carr 
go anywhere," he snYs. "Why not 
use it? Sl.Il·e: n tiwatel' audience 
couldn't look down on a SIlIIl!IJll 
oj doncel's, but thot's no sip it 
wouldn't like to . U the co mel'l carr 
let ' m, why I)ot?" 

Century 
7 :30-SportsUme 
7:45-Music in America 
8-SUI String Quartet 

to her parents. Tbe program Is WGN (720) 

heard 00. Friday evenlnll and 7:3()":"'Take-A-Card 
orf,lna&es in Hollywood. . Q.:30-SoJdiers With Wings 

Bel1keley, a wiry, pale-laced 
eUow wi~ll~ir'land bushy 
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9 University of Iowa Former Students, 
Alumni Announce Engagements, Weddings 

SOLDIERS OF THE HOME FRONT ON DUTY 
'111':"" """_ Shortages Demand Kathryn Hiller of Lefts Becomes Bride 

Home-Canned Foods Of. Harold Justice in Ceremony July 21 
Word has been received of the berger, and S. Kenneth Wilson, son I 

Marria,cs of lour former students of Mra. Almina Wilson, all of Mus Commercial Supplies 
To Be Much Reduced, 
leila Farley Warns 

In a double ring service, Kath-1made from an earring of her ma
ryn Hiller, daughter of Mr. and ternal grandmother. 

IIld of the engagemcnts and ap
tfoach marriages of threc gradu,In and two former students ot the 
t1n1verslty of Iowa. 

Sln(llr-Lipsteln 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Singer of Sioux 

CI!yannounce the engagement and 
approachiDg marriage of their 
dauahtCl', Rulh, to Staff Sergeant 
!larold Lipslein of Newark, N. J. 
The wedding will take place at 
Pltoenlx, Ariz., Aug. 7. 

Miss Singer was gradualed from 
Central high school at Sioux City 
IIld from the University at Iowa. 
8el1eant Llpslein is a pt'e-flight 
CICIet at Arizona state Teachers 
college in Temple, Ariz. 

Solem-McCord 
In a sihgle ring ceremony, Marl

I1n Solem, daughter of Mr. and 
1Irs. O. R. Solem, became the 
bride of Cadet James I. McCord, 
IOn of Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCord, 
all of Nevada, July 18. The wed
diDg took place In the parsonage 
of the Hanford Methodist church. 

Affiliated with Delta Delta Del
ta sorority, Mrs. McCord, a gradu
ate of Nevada high school, attended 
the Un! versity 0 f Iowa for two 
years. The bridegroom, an army 
aviation cadet, graduated from the 
Milford consolidated high school 
.nd attended Iowa State college at 
Ames for two years. 

BeU: WUson 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Michael 

Bell of St. Paul, Minn., formerly 
of Des Moines, announce the en
,agement of their daughter, Mar
,ery Thompson, to Lieut. James 
H'enderson Wilson III, son of 
Senator and Mrs. George A. Wilson 
01 Des Moines and Washington, 
D. C. 

Miss Bell aUended Roosevelt 
high school in Des Moines and 
sayre School for Girls in Lexing
ton, Ky. Lieutenant Wilson at
tended the University of Iowa, 
where he was affiliated with Phi 
Kappi Psi fraternity. 

True-Van Drurt 
'Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Druff 

oC Council Bluffs announce the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Phyllis 
Margaret, to Mark E. True, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. True of 
Austin, Tex., formerly of Council 
Bluffs. The informal ceremony 
will take place in the home of the 
bride's parents, Aug. 4. 

Miss Van Druff and Mr. True 
were both graduated from Abra
hnm Lincoln hll(h school in Council 
Blufb. The bride-elect, a member 
of Pi Beta Phi sorority, is a gradu
ate of the UniverSity of California 
at Los Angeles. 

Mr. True is a graduate of the 
University of Iowa and Harvard 
law school at Cambridge, Mass. A 
member of Sigma Chi fraternity, 
he is a corpora I a t San Pedro, 
calif., where he is sta tioned with 
the service command unit at Ft. 
MacArthur. 

Miller-Jensen 
The engagement of Viola Vir

ginia Miller of Des Moines, for
merly of Ft. Dodge, to Capt. John 
Kenneth Jensen of Camp Polk, La., 
sOn of Mr. and Mrs. HenrY Jensen 
of Ft. Dodge, has been announced 
by !be bride-elect's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. D. Miller. 

Affiliated with Gamma Phi Beta 
6Orority, Miss Miller was graduated 
from the Univcrsity of Iowa. She 
has been teaching at Lone Tree 
and plans to teach the coming 
year at Eldora. Captain Jensen, 
a member or Sigma Chi fraternity, 
attended Northwestern university 
at Evanston, Ill. 

Elchelberler-WIJ on 
Helen Eichelberger, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Eichel-

catlne, were married In the Church 
of Immaculate Conception at Bom
ervme, N. J., July 20. The Rev. 
Robert J. Graham officiated at tbe 
doqble rIng ceremony. 

Mrs. Wilson is a graduate at St. 
Mary's hIgh IIChool and junior col
lege In Muscatine. The bridegroom 
was graduated from Morning Sun 
hl.h school and Parsons college at 
Fairfield. A member of Zeta 
Theta Gamma fraternity, he at- ' 
tended the college of law at the 
University of Iowa. He Is em
ployed as storekeeper at the Belle 
Mead, N. J., army supply force 
depot. 

Boben-Austln 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Boisen of 

Cedar Rapids announce the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Dorothy 
Jane, to Phillip M. Austln, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Austin, also 
of Cedar Rapids. The wedding will 
take place Aug. 8 In St. Paul's 
Methodist church chapel at Cedar 
Rapids. 

A graduate ()f Franklin high 
school in Cedar Rapids, Miss Boi
sen attended MacMurray college SHINE UP to save, which means that after the last towel is on the COMBAT TIME, and Mrs. Amer

Also a graduate of Franklin portant during the washing process. 
high school, Mr. Austin was gradu-

ica goes into action against de
structive household pests with her 
handy bottle of insecticide. The 
spraying of clothes and closet de
stroys pests but does not harm 
either the cloth or the woodwork . 

for wOl}'len at Jacksonville, Ill., and clothesline, it's time to take care of the machine. The smart housewife 
the UnIversity of Iowa, where she above is disinfecting the porcelain of her washer and cleansing it. 
was a memb~r of Delta Delta Delta I then she will check carefully the various worlting parts, using her 
sorority. She has been employed handy bottle of oil to see that the motor and other wearable parts are 
by the KIllian company in Cedar kept in ship-shape working condition. Incidentally, the glass bottle 
Rapid,. 10f sodium hypochlorite solution used here for disinfecting is also im-

ated from Tri-state college . ~t II' . clips slide to one end of the bar,! inside and will not snag stockings. 
Angola,. Ind., where he was aiml- CONSUMERS' bend the bar slightly upward in Another step in the daily care 
ated With Sigma Mu Sigma fra- the middle 
ternity. He is employed by the . of your clothing is to examine each 
John Deere company in Waterloo. CORNER garment occasionally for needed 

repairs such as loose buttons, sag-
G",vea-Ver Dult ging hems, broken straps, tears, 

Vivian Graves of Des Moines, snags, broken belt-loops and torn 
daughter of Perry Graves of Prai- Daily care means longer wear pockets. The'te is nothing more 
tie City, and Lee Ver Duft, yeo- for those precious clothes of yours. maddening than finding all your 
man second class, son of Mrs. Ber- dresses in need of repair when you 
tha Ver Duft ot Des Maines, were Since the new garments we buy are due at an important engage-
married in the Westminister now, ready-to-wear or home- ment. 
United Presbyterian church in made, do not have the same ex- Keep KnJtteds In Drawer 
Des Moines, July 25. They were cellent quality we were accustomed Knitted garments should always 
united' in marriage by the Rev. to before, the war, we must be be kept in a drawer. Fold sweat-
W. W. Orr. even mare careful in preserving ers, jerseys and other knits care-

Mrsl Ver nutt was graduated them. fully at sleeve seams or at the 
from 'Oskaloosa high school and Getting the most out of your Brush those wool garments occa- ',\/Sistline. Make a special effort 
attended the University of Iowa. clothes is a day-in, day-out job. It sionally, not forgetting to turn not to distQI't necks and sleeves. It 
Yeoman Ver Dutt was graduated goes on and on, but then so do down cuffs and turn out the the garment is too large to keep 
from Prairie City high school and your clothes. These little daily pockets. Be careful not to brush in a drawer, for instance, a jerseY 
Drake univerSity at Des Moines. tasks that really take up so little napped fabrics with too stiff a evening gown, do not hang it up 
He has studied at the Chicago Art Hme make the difference between brush for it will pull out the nap. by the shoulder straps. Instead, 
institute; Southwestern Missouri good aDd indifferent looks. The way you hang your clothes fold it carefully at the waist over 
State Teachers college at Spring- Always hang up everything (ex- in the closet is also important. a well-padded hanger. The weight 
field, Mo., the University ~t Iowa" cept knitted garments) the instant Avoid a crowded closet. Even a of the fabric will cause the gar
and the University of Panama at you take them off. Olherwise you correctly hung garment will be- ment to stretch if it is hUIli. 
Panama City, Republic of fanama, will wake in the morning to find come creased if jammed against These tasks add up to very little 
where he has been statiolled. accordian pleats in a skirt that other garments. Keep the closet time each day but bring results 

Today 
9 Local Groups 

Ptan to Meet 

was never meant for accordian clear so that each piece of clothing that are unbelievably time saving 
pleats. Always hang up everything can hang wrinkle-less and free- and garment saving. Your ward
properly. Empty pockets and see breathing. robe will thank you for its daily 
that the flaps are smooth. Button A good habit to cultivate is I beauty treatment by adding a well 
bottons, zip zippers, hook hooks to that of checking through your groomed, trim look to your ap
preserve the garments lines. Be closet periodically and keeping in I pearance. 
sure that he hangers are correctly it only those clothes in current ______ _ 
fitted into the shoulders and that use. Try hanging your clothes in !II P .. 
the garment hangs straight and groups, coats togeth~r, suits to- rostmaster oSition 

Christian church P'OlIJtII-W. M. even. ' gether, blouses together and even- Available in Riverside 
B. and Pearfe Missionary So- Hanging Skirts ing dresses together. 
c1eUN-Cburch parlors, 2:30 p. Don't fold skirts over wire hang- Modern C\Qset Gadlets 

ers. It leaves a crease that takes Make the most 01 modern m. 
Group n of the . .1"resbyter~n 

cburch-Church parlors, 12 M. 
Ladles Aid of tbe Christian cburch 

-Church parlors, 10:30 It> m. 
until 4 p . m. . 

Ladles AuxlJlary of the Patriarchs 
Militant-Home of Mrs. Sam 
Whiting, Kimball road, 6:30 p. 
m. 

up valuable time to press out. If clothes-saving gadgets. Put the 
you must hang skirts over a shoe-trees in your shoes and keep 
hanger, pad it well. A better way them off the floor in shoe bags. 
to hang up skirts is to use the loops Use firm, non-upsettable hatstands. 
provided so that the weight is Invest in a hamper so that even 
equalized. Safety pins, paper clips soiled clothes are protected from 
or wooden clothes pins make ef-I unnecessary soil and wrinkling. Be 
fective hangers. If the pins or sure that the hamper is smooth 

-------- .--~ - -

The United Stales civil service 
commission has announced an 
open c<;>mpetitlvc examJnation to 
fill the position a f postmaster at 
Riverside. 

The salary is to be $1,700. 
Only other Iowa postmaster's 

vacancy at present is at Woden; 
the position there will pay $1,,100. 

Mrs. LaVerne M. Hiller of Letts, The matron of honor wore a 
became the bride 01 Harold D. pink dress with while accessories 
Justice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- and a corsage of rose!. The flower 
vin C. Justice, 412 S. Summit girl carried a small nosegay. 

The commercial sup p 1 i e s of street, July 22, in the home of the Out of Town GUells 
fruits and vegetables available to bride's parents. Out of town guests attending 

Officiating was the Rev. C. B. included Dorothy Clausen or Dex
civilians will be much lower than Larson. Mrs. Keith B. Hiller, sis- ter, Mr. and Mrs. Justice an~ 
in previous years, according to ter-in-Iaw of the bride, accom- son, Junior, or Iowa City, and 
Lei I a Farley, county extension panied Maxine Blankenhorn. who Keith and Larry HllJer of Morning 
home economist. The only solu- sang "I Love You Truly" (Bund). Sun. 
tion to this problem is a basement Bridal At'-daO\ll The bride, a graduate of Wapello 
full of home-canned foods. Attending the couple were Mr. consolidated s c h a 0 I s and Iowa 

Victory gardens are supplyin, and Mrs. Keith J. Cramer, broth- State Teachers college in Cedar 
families in our own state with im er-in-law and sister of the bride. Falls, has been teaching high 
abundant supply ot vegetobles, Margaret Justice, sister of the school in Marion. 
both for eating fresh and to pre- bridegroom, assisted as flower girl. Mr. Justice was graduated from 
serve for winter use. The c,1m-, The bride chose an aqua street- University high school and at. 
mercial supply of vegetables Is length gown with white accessor- tended the university here. He it 
estimated to be about 13 percent ies and a corsage of pink roses. at present stationed at the naval 
smaller than last year. The short.- Her only jewelry was a necklace train ing base at Farragut, Idaho. 
age of tin and the army and navy 
buying will keep the supply of 
canned fruits and vegetables below 
that which families would like to 
buy. 

Leu FruIt This Year 
The fruit situation is far worse. 

Only three-fifths as much canned 
fruit will be available as in the 
pre-war years, which is approxi

Among Iowa 
City People 

mately half as much as was pur-I ' Mrs. Carl Cone, 410 N. Gover
chased in 1942. Miss Farley says nor street, is spending a two- ' 
the production of peaches this year weeks' vacation with her daugh
is expected to be a third less than ter, Mrs. M. Martin, in Des 
last year. The smallest crop In Moines. 
years Is reported on the west coast 
where most of the commel'cial 
peaches are packed. Winter freezes 
have cut the harvest in the south
ern states, and the demand on the 
larger crops in Colorado and Mich
igan will be extremely heavy be
cause of reduced production else
where. 

The 1943 pear crop wUl be about 
four-fifths as large as last year. 
But apl'icots will be most scarce 
of all fruits because of the crop 
being less than half as large as it 
was a year ago. All the dried and 
canned apriCOts are being re
served for government use. 

Rely 00 Home Can niDI 
Canned fruits or juices tor home 

consumption will have to be main
ly from home packs of cherries, 
plums, apples. rhubarb and ber
ries of all kinds. The orange crop 
is expected to shaw a slight in
crease over last year and grape
fruit production probably wi!l be 
nearly a fourth higher. Miss Far
ley emphasized that the amount 
that will be available for civilians 
is not determined by the size of 
the crop alone. Transporta tion and 
the progress of the war effort will 
have a direct. influence on civilian 
supplies. 

Civilian meat supplies will con
tinue smaller than last year, but 
the total meat production in 1943' 
will exceed the record of the 1942 
output. 

The supplies of poultrY and eggs 
will continue the same as last year. 

Butter allocations to civilians 
for the remainder of this year will 
be more than four-fifths as large 
as they were last year. Subsidies 
of five cents a pound at the cream
ery level will be paid by the gov
ernment. 

Stocks of food fats and oils 
throughout the country appear to 
be adequate to meet the demand 
under rationing. 

China's reserves of coal are 
among the greatest in the world. 

Dancing is part of a soldier's 
training in China. 

• • • 
Janna Jacobs of Davenport was 

in Iowa City recently visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ja
cobs, 20 S. Lucas street. Their 
son, Dr. Harry Jacobs of Evans
ton, Ill., is here this week. 

• • • 
Mrs. nion T. Jones, 609 S. Sum

mit street, will return today Irom 
Dallas, Tex., where she has been 
vacationing for the past two weeks 
with her mother and brother. 
They are Mrs. R. E. Prince and R. 
J. Prince. 

• • • 
Edna M. Jones, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. L. C. Jones, 320 N. John- NO MORE METAL, but American 
son street, will return to Iowa City ingenuity shrugged its shouldera 
Saturday for a m~nth:s vacation. and came forth with a drawstring 
She has been leach,"g In a demon- . 
stration school in connection with clOSing for th~ handbag show.n 
Northwestern university at Evans- a~ve. T~e while pique purse I. 
ton Ill. ' I trimmed In red and the drawstr~ng 

, • • • closes as easily as a safety p n. 
Senator LeRoy S. Mercer, a • 

member of the interim commHlee Melrose circle, will leave for Low
of the state legislature, is on an den today, where they wll1 cele
inspection trip of state institutions brate- the 82nd birthday of Dean 
with other members of the interim 
committee. Kuever's mother, Mrs. August 

They are visiting Rockwell City, Kucver, 
Cherokee and other Iowa citles. 
Senator Mercer is expected to re
turn to Iowa Olty tomorrow or 
rriday. 

• • • 
Attending the Methodist Youth 

camp at Clear Lake for a week are 
Carolyn Whitsell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Whitsell , 724 E. 
Burlington street; Paul Opstad, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. Opstad, 
613 E. Bloomington street; F rank 
Snider, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Snider, 806 Kirkwood avenue. 

Rex Parks, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Parks, 115 N. Clinton street; 
Jack Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Harris, 1225 E. Davenport 
street; Dorothy Hubbard, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Hubbard, 
624 S. Grant street, and Bob and 
Pat Kinney, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank A. Kinney, 7-1.0 Kirk
wood avenue. 

• • • 
Dean and Mrs. R. A. Kuever, 5 

• • • 
Arriving loday to visit in the 

hOme of Mr. and MI·S. J . P. Kelly, 
230 Magowan avenue, are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Swi[t and son, Jimmy, 
of Dcs Moines. 

• • • 
Mr. and MI·s. J . F. McDonMI1 ot 

Des Moines are v i 8 I tin ~ in 
the home of thcir son and daugh~ 
ter- in-law, Mr. Bnd Mrs. J. P. 
McDonncll , 920 S. Lucas street. 

District Court to Meet 
3 Days Each Week 

Dislrict Judge Harold D. Evans 
will hold court on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays begin
ning next week, it was annollncect 
yesterday. 

Emergency or special requeslls 
may be made by attorneys by ar
rangement with thc court, Judge 
Evans said. 

Women of St Mary'll church-Par
ish hall, 1 :15 p. m. 

AUrusa club - University club
rooms of Iowa Union, 7 p. m. 

lola Council No. 54, Derree of Po
cahonias-K. of P. hall, 7:30 p. 

Have a "Coke"=Dinkum Cobber 
m. 

LJon. club-Reich's pine room, 12 
M. 

Moose hHla'e No. l09B-Moose hall, 
8 p. m. 

(HOWDY, PAL) 

S T RUB - WAR E HAM C O. 
Our Store Is Completely Air-Conditioned 

Shop Here -in 78 Degrees Cool Comfort 

A Prize , 
SUIT 

In 110% wool herrlna'
,",ne to war wiUt 

prldel 

One of the most beau
~ltul suits in our new 
!eason collection! Tail
ored so well, IItyled in 
such a classic manner, 
you can wear it for 
,..IOn8 (atartln~ now). 
r h e four - buttoned 
jacket is young and 
1m art. The IIkirt Is 
pleated 1ront and back 
(rare today). In Brown 
Dr Blue and 'Brown 
~errllllbone tweed. 12 
to 18. 

Always 

78 

Degrees 

Cool 

TOV. ~OLO.8 
OF TBB BOITa IN 

. ~ 

''DOUBLE FEATlJRE" 

The fashion colora in nail enamel that 

all smart Amerioa hu taken to ita heart

and hands! Touched by the Revlon 

genius for a ttstay-on" quality that lOme eaII 
magic. Packed with a wee bottle of the famoul 

base coat, Adheron, in this enchanting 

Double Feature Set. 

FabuWw Revlon Lip$tick3 tom4lc1.-60~; IL 

~~~hUl1 ~;;;biJ Co. , 
Ownol'lll , ... 

Iowa City', DepartmeDI Store 

Shop in 

Air· 

Conditioned 

Comfort 

\ 

••• or how Americans make friends in New Zet#/anJ 
"You're a dinkum cobber", sa,. the New Zealande~ wben be waata to call JOG 

pal The American soldIer •• ys it another way. H."'. "Co~''', says he, and in 

three words he bas made a friend. It's a phruethauayl, "\1velcome, neigbbor· 

from Auckland to Albuquerque. 'Round the globe Coca-Cola stand. for tIM 

/MIl" IhM "./resba-bas become the higb-sign bctweea klndly-lIIioded people. 

'OTTL!D U .. DII AUTHOIITY O. THI COCA. COLA COM'ANY I-Y 

CEDAR RAPIDS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA ________________________________________________________ ~~~--__ ~--~--~--OI'~n.C.CC4~----_ 
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Cards Take DQub eheader From • les Sports 
Trail 

B1 
WJJITNEY 
MARTIN 

Redbirds Add 
r enth, Elevent 
Straight Wins 

Big Guy Comes Home I 
Today -In New Role 

PUZZLE FOR BAITERS By Jack Sord"s 

Dickson Holds Foes 
To Five Hits; Krist 
Hurls Second Tilt 

ST. LOUIS (AP) .- Adding to 
the longest winning streak ot the 
year in the major leagues, the 
St. Louis Cardinals won the i r 
tenth and eleventh games in a 
row yesterday by taking a double
header from the Philadelphia Phil
lies. 

Murry Dickson, yielding only 
five hits. captured the opener of 
the twin bill, 6 to 2, and Howard 
Krist triumphed over his ravor
ite victims in the nightcap, 5 to 2. 

The clean sweep increased the 
Cardinals' lead over the Brook
lyn Dodgers to 9~ games and, at 
the same time, dumped the slip
ping Phillies into seventh place. 

(First Game) 

Philadelphia AB R H PO A 

Murtaugh, 2b ............ 4 0 0 2 1 
Northey. r! ................ 4 0 2 0 0 
Wllsdell, Jr ............... .4 0 0 7 1 
Adams. cf ................ ..4 0 0 2 0 
Dahlgren, Ib ........... 4 1 1 8 0 
May. 3b ...................... 2 1 1 1 4 
Stewart, S5 .............. 3 0 0 2 3 
Finley, c .................. 3 0 1 2 0 
Gerheauser, p .......... 2 0 0 0 1 
Rowe • .................... 1 0 0 G 0 

Babe Ruth Returns 
To Yankee Stadium 
To Manage Game 

NEW YORK (AP)-The big guy 
is coming home today; home to 
the vast concrete house he built 
with his two powerful arms and 
the rotation of that huge. barrel
like torso. 

The one and only Bambino re
turns to the Yankee stadium- the 
house that Ruth built-as man
ager-for-a-day as a team mad(, up 
of members of the Yankee and 
Cleveland Indian squads, known 
as the Yank-lands, meets 1 he 
Cloud busters of the North Caro
lina Navy Pre-Flight school in an 
exhibition game as part of a Red 
Cross benelit double header. The 
Yanks and Indians play their reg
ularly scheduled game in Ihe other 
half of the bill. 

It won't be the Ruth of old. He 
won't roll up to the plate with that 
mincing stride to send a baseball 
in a tremendous arc into the right
field bleachers. He won't tha~ is, 
unless he personally elects Mm
self to the role of pinch hitter, 
and late reports indicate he will 
conCine his duties strictl?" to man
aging. 

Ka rl, p 

Totals 

.................... 0 0 0 0 0 
-----
31 2 5 24 10 

He'll be the sole boss. Manag
ers Lou Boudreau oI the Indians 
and Joe McCarthy of the Yankees 
will withdraw to the shadows of I 
the stands after they have directed 
their respective teams in the regu
lar league game. leaving every
thing to the Bambino and his two 
aides. Coaches Art Fletcher of the 
Yanks and Del Baker of Cleve
land. 

--Botted for Gerhcauser in eighth It will be the IuIrillment oC a 
dream for Ruth- the dream of 

AB It H PO A managing a team of major leag-

Dkk Wakefield Leads American Sluggers; 
Musial Tightens Grip on National Lead 

Kl I 4 0 2 3 4 uers in the stadium which saw his 
e n, S9 .................. greatest glory. CHICAGO (AP)-Steve O'Neil, 

Walker, cf ................ 4 0 1 4 0 
iVIusial, rt ................. 4 0 0 1 0 The day's festivities will be en- manager of the Detroit Tigers, 
VV . Cooper, c ........... .4 1 1 8 0 livened by a series 01 exhibition made good as a prophet yesterday. 
K k · 3b 3 1 1 0 1 contests between membel's of the urows I, ........... Four months ago when the Tig-
L ·t hi! I' 3 1 1 1 0 Yankee and Cleveland squads. but 

1 w er, ~ ............ , ers were in spring training O'Neil Hopp. If .................... 1 0 1 1 0 it will be Ruth s show-Ruth's and 
Sanders. Ib ................ 3 1 1 9 0 the Red Cross. prophesied that Dick Wakefield, 
Fallon, 2b .............. 3 2 1 0 2 his $52,090 roo k i e outfielder, 

Dickson, p .............. :: ~ -= ~ ...: Sf. louis Browns :~U~~t~eersuh, ~~eO~~~~c!~nl:=:~; 
T(ltals 32 6 10 21 9 · , , before the 1943 season was fin-

~ti~~uii~.~~ ... ::::::::::~~~ ~~~ ~~t=~ Claim 8-4 Victory ~~~edbe~~~:ll ~::~l~:t~ak~~fe~d 
Errors-Klein, Finley; runs bat- 0 Ph'l d I h' A' was leading Ule American league 

ted. in-May, Stewart. Dickson. ver I a e p la s with an average of .326, just one 
Klelll 2, Hopp. Sanders; two base point ahead of Guy Curtright 01 
hits- Litwhller. W. Cooper; three the Chicago White Sox. 
bose hit- May; stolen base- Mus- PHILADELPHIA (AP)-The St. Wakefield, in getting 12 hits 
. I d bl I F II Kl ' Louis Browns, tamed for seven 10; ou e pays- a on. em in his last eight games. shot past 
and Sanders 2; Gerheauser Slew~ innJngs by hard-luck Don Black: both Curtright and Vern Stephens 
art and Dahlgren; left on bases- batted Black and 'two successors of the St. Louis Browns. Luke 
Ph,'ladelphl'a 3 St Loul's 5' bases to the showcrs in the last two in- A Ii Ch ' Whit Sit ,. , pp ng, !Cago e ox S lor -
on balls-Gerheauser 2. Karl 1. nings yesterdaY while scoring stop, bounded into third place 
Dickson 1; strikeouts-Gerheauser seven runs that gave them an 8-4 with .317 as Stephens, in a slump, 
1. Dickson; hits-ott Gerheauser victory over the Philadelphia Ath- dropped to .313. falling off 14 
8 in 7 innin"s; Karl 2 in I; wild letics. points. Oris Hockett of the Cleve-
pilcl1-Gerheauser; passed ball - St. Louis AB R H PO A land Indians managed to stick up 
W. Cooper; losing pjtcher-Ger~ _________ among the leaders in fifth place 
heauser; umpires - Stewart and Gutteridge, 2b ......... 5 0 0 7 1 with .312. 
Dunn; time-l:53. CliIt, 3b ..................... 5 1 2 1 5 Big Bob Jobnson of the Wash-

(Second Game) Laabs, If ............ _ ...... 3 1 1 4 0 ington Senators clung to sixth 

Philadelphia AB R H PO A Stephens. ss ............... 5 1 1 0 21 place with .293. Ernie Johnsvn of 
McQuinn, Ib .............. 5 2 4 9 0 the New York Yankees was next 

1 2 4 4 Chartak, rf... ............. 4 1 2 1 O· with .292. Pinky Higgins of the 
o 1 1 1 !<reevich, cf... .......... 5 1 1 3 0 Detroit Tigers landed in eigh!J\ 
o 1 1 0 Schultz. c. .. ........... 5 1 1 2 1 place with .287, while his !eam-
1 1 1 0 Galehouse, p .............. 2 0, 1 0 1 mate, Cramer, ,was ninth with .281. 
o 1 8 2 Fuchs. p ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 I;!al Etten of the Yankees moved 
o 2 0 1 Caster. P ...................... l 0 0 0 1 into tenth spot with .280. 
o 0 6 4 Zarilla· .................... 1 0 1 0 0 Wakefield continued in the lead 
o t 3 0 Hayes·· .................... 1 0 1 0 0 in knocking out the most hits with 
o 0 0 2 Christmann··· ........ 0 0 0 0 0 121. with Ken Keltner of Cleve~ 

Murtaugh. 2b ........... .4 
Northey. rf .............. 5 
Moore, If ............... .4 

• Adams. cf ................ ..4 
Dahlgren, Ib ............ -1 
May, 3b .................. ..4 
Stewart. S5 .............. 4 
Livingston, c ......... 3 
Conger, p ............... 2 

o 0 0 0 - - - - - land boosting his two~base total 
o 0 0 0 Totals ......... ............. 42 8 15 27 11 to 26. Rudy York of the Tigers 

• Batted for Galehouse in 7th. and Lindell of the Yankees are 

Rowe - .................... 0 
Brewster" .............. 0 

Totals 34 2 9 24 14 •• Butted for Fuchs in 8th. tied for three base hitting with 8 
*-Botted fOr Conger in ninth 
-.-Ran for Rowe in ninth 

se. Louis AB R H PO 

Klein, ss-2b ...... ...... 4 0 1 3 
Walker, cf ................ 4 2 4 2 
Mu,sial, rf ............... 4 1 2 1 
O'Dea, c .................. 4 0 2 2 
Kurowski, 3b ........... .4 0 3 1 
Hopp, If .................... 4 0 1 5 
Sanders, Ib ................ 3 0 1 9 
Fallon, 2b ................ 1 0 0 0;1 

Garms • ........ ...... .... 0 0 0 0 
Marion, ss ................ 0 0 0 0 
Krist, ss .................... 4 2 1 0 

A 

" 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 

U. Ran fOI' Hayes in 8lh. apiece, while Stephens of the 
Philadelphia. AB R H PO A Browns continues to shine in home 
:---:-:-___________ run batting with 14. Etten leads 
Heffner, 2b ................ 5 
VVelaj, rf.. .................... 5 
White, cf.. .................. 3 
Estalella, lL ............. 2 
Siebert, Ib .................. 4 
ijall, ss ............. .......... . 3 
VVagner, c .................. l 
Suder, 3b-ss .............. 4 
Swift, c ...................... 3 
Mayo, 3b .................... 1 
Black, p ...................... 3 

1 2 
1 2 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 

1 
0 
3 
2 

18 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 

4 in runs balted in, having ac-
o counted for 63, while Case of 
o Washington was showing the way 
1 in bllse stealing. with 26. 
o Orval Grove of the Chicago 
5 White Sox, although having his 
o undefeated record marred by a 
4 loss to the New York Yankees, 
1 continued to lead the pltchers, 
o with 9 won against 1 loss. Hal 
1 Newhouser of the Detroit Tigers 

------------- set the pace in strikeouts with 97. 

NEW YORK (AP)- Stan Mu
sial of the pace~setting st. Louis 
Cardinals, went on a hilling rllm .. 
page last week to take a fir/ller 
grip on the National league bat
ting leadership. 

In nine games the Card out
fielder went to bat 35 times and 
slammed out 15 hits for a terrific 
.429 pace. This boosted his season 
average eight points to .346 and 
widened the gap between himself 
and runnerup Billy Herman of 
Brooklyn. to 16 pOints. The Dodger 
second sacker got nine hits in 29 
at bats and slipped from .332 to 
.330. 

Stanley Hack of the Cubs 
slumped badly, getting only five 
hits in 33 trips to the plate. but 
held onto third place although hIS 
average fell 17 points to .313. 

Lonnie Frey of C inc inn a t i 
dropped two points to .310, but 
ousted Babe Dahlgren of the Phil
lies from fourth place as the Phil 
first sacker dropped seven pOints 
to .310. 

Hot on Dahlgren's heels is Arky 
Vaughan of Brooklyn with .309. 
Johnny McCarthy of the Braves, 
with .307; Walker Cooper of the 
Cards with .306, and Eric Tipton 
and Frank McCormick. both of the 
Reds and each with .304, complete 
the first 10 leaders in the senior 
circuit. 

Musial has rapped out the mo~t 
hits, 123, and the most triplc~. 14. 
and is second in runs scol'ell with 
59 and in banging out two-bag
gers with 25. Herman and BiJ1y 
Nicholson of the Cubs have each 
batted in 65 runs while Vaughan 
has scored the most rung. 76, and 
stolen the most bases, 12. 

Nicholson also is deadloeke:l 
with Mel Ott of the Giants for the 
home run leadership at 14. Truett 
Sewell of Pittsburgh tops the 
pitchers with a record of 15 won 
against two defeats. 

Brodie Burns Randall 
Track'to Take $1,000 

OLD ORCHARD. Me. (AP) -
Doctor Brodie, a conJsistent win-- - - - - taugh and Dahlgt'en; May, Mur

Totals 32 5 15 27 7 taugh and Dahlgren; Dahlgren. 
*-Batted for Fallon in sixth I Stewart and Dahlgren; Klein. Fal-

Fagan, p ...................... O 0 0 0 0 ner during the four week Grand 

Philadelphia .. ........ 000 110 000-2 and Sanders; Stewart and Dahl-
St. Louis ................ 101 010 20*-5 gren; left on bases-Philadelphia 

Error-O'Dea; runs batted in - 9. St. Louis 8; bases on balls -
O'Dea. Walker. May, Musial 3; Conger 3, Krist 3; strikeauts
two base hits-May. Walker; home Conger 1, Krist 2; hit by pitcher 
run-MUSial; sacrifices - Klein -by Krist (Livingston); umpires 
Marion; double plays - Fallon, -Dunn and Stewart; time-2:00; 
Klein and Sanders; Stewart, Mur- attendance (paJd)-2,929. 

* 
SAfEGUARD 
YOUR CASH 
THIS WArl 

Take no chance. on rour nioney beln, lOK or Kolen, cban,e ,.our cub 
inlO AmericLIl ElIpre .. Trnelen C!lequu. Spendable eyerywbue like 
casb, bur refunded in fulJ if loft or scolen. 

Issued in denomination. of '10, ,20, '50 and $100. CoK 75;' for ea.ch 
$100. Minimum COft 40¢ (or '1010 '50. For sale II BLIlU, Railwa,. Expre .. 
o&cc" a& principal railroad DCIcer ollice •• 

.~ AMERltAN EXPRESS \\1\ 

TRAVREIS CHfQU!S ~~.*. 

Wolff, p ...................... O 0 0 0 0 Circuit meeting at North Randall. 
Tyach. .. .................... 1 0 0 0 0 continued to star yesterday at 

- - - - - the Kite track where racing was 
Totals .. .................... 35 4 9 27 15 resumed. 
• Batted for Wolff in 9th. The young pacer, owned by R. 
SI. Louis .................... 010 000 034-8 H. Johnston of Charlotte, N. 0 .• 
Philadelphia ....... _ ... 004 000 000-4 and driven by Henry Thomas, won 

Errors-Fagan. Runs batted in- the $1.000 stake for three year old 
Galehouse, EstaleUa 3, Siebert, pacers, beating the Iield in three 
Schultz, Hayes 2, McQuinn 2, straight heats. 
Chartak, Kreevich. Two base hits Thomas did 'not fare so well in 
-Welaj, Hayes, McQuinn, Char- the stake for three year old trot~ 
tak. Three base hi tB-EstaleUa. tel's, in which he drove the favor
Stolen base-White. Sacrifice- ite Margaret Wyatt, tHere being 
Laabs. Left on bases-Philadelphia I three heat winners, ~ojth Shoo 
7, st. Louis 10. Bases on balls- Hanover. owned by A. F. Williams 
Qalehouse 2. Black 2, Caster 1. of Corning, N. Y .• and driven by 
S'trikeouts-Galehouse 1, Caster Ed Kirby standing best at the 
1. Hits-off Galehouse 6 in 6 in- fi nish . 
nings; Fuchs 1 in 1, Caster 2 in 2, Paxton Hanover, a starter in, the 
Black 11 in 7 2/ 3, Fagan 2 in 1/ 3, 1942 Hambletonian stake, was 
(none out in 9th), Woltt 2 in 1. much the b~st in the 2:20 trot, 

Winning pitcher-Caster. Losing I winning by wide margins in the 
pitcher-Fagan. first two rounds but beaten in the 

Umpires-Hubbard and Rommel. final by Barbara Fretchie. 

., 

TUI .DAILY,· .IOWAN 

SP R .T. S 
*Big Betting on Subject 
*That Seems to Be ' 
*AII Wet, Indeed 

PHILADELPHIA- (AP) -
Freddy Fi tzsimmons, vet era n 
pitcher-coach of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, has been named mana~ 
ger of the Philadelphia Phillies, 
the bqard of directors of th~ club 
said last night. He will succeed 
Stanley R. (Bucky) Harr).s . 

L. Wister Randolph, a member 
of the club's board of dir~tors, 
and George Fletcher, secretary, 
authorized the formal statement 
which said Fitzsimmons "has been 
engaged as manager of the Phil
lies to assume his duties before the 
night game in St. Louis tonight." 

The statement did not mention 
H a r l' i s. Both Randolph and 
Fletcher declined any comment or 
further elaboration as to hls 
status. 

A sholt time before the Phillip.s 
oCfi{;ials spoke, the Brooklyn 
Dodgers ' haq announced Fitxsim
mOllS u1~onditionlll release to ac
cept the new post. He said he felt 
the apPointment was "a greaf 
honor" and added the team "has 
great possibilities." 

Harris, himself a member of 
the board of dil'ectors, said he 
was "shocked" by the action. He 
said he planned tol return to Phil
adelphia immediately. 

The fdrmal statement attributed 
the decision to the board of di
rectors, and said it "was in the 
best interests of successful opera
tion of the club." 

The change came a few hours 
after the Phillies. beaten twice 
in a doubleheader at St. Louis, 
had dropped to seventh place in 
the National league standings. 
They have lost six of their last 
seven games. 

FitZSimmons. who has been on 
the Dodgers' roster as an active 
pitcher and part-time coach, will 
go to St. Louis to take cl\arge of 
the Phillies today. Fitzsimmons 
said he did not know what the 
Phillies would do about Bucky 
Harris, whom he replaces as 
manager of the club. 

Fitzsimmons just rejoined the 
Dodgers, after an absence of sev
eral days, during which he was 
conferring with William D. Cox, 
president of the Phillies in New 
York. 

Fitzsimmons, who will cele
brate his 42nd birthday tomorrow, 
said last night his new role as 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L 

st. Louis .............. 59 28 
Brooklyn .............. 52 40 
Pittsburgh ........... . 49 39 
Cincinnati ........... .45 44 
Chicago ..... .......... .41 47 
Boston ....... ........... 36 48 
Philadelphia ........ 39 53 
New York ............ 34 56 

Yesterda.y's Results 

Pili. 
.678 
.565 
.557 
.506 
.466 
.429 
.424 
.378 

St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 2 (first 
game) 

St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 2 (sec-
ond game) 

Boston 6, Cincinnat i 2 
Pittsburgh 8, New York 5 
(Only l:aITjes scheduled) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L 

New YOl'k ............ 53 33 
Detroit ..... .. ......... 44 41 
Washington ......... .46 45 
Cleveland ............ 43 43 
Chicago .. ............. .4~ 43 
St. Louis ............. .41 H 
Boston ................. .41 46 
Philadelphia ........ 37 53 

Yes&erday's Results 
Chicago 6. Washington 5 

Pet. 
.616 
.518 
.505 
.500 
.500 
.482 
.471 
.411 

St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 4 
New York 4, Cleveland 3 (13 

innings) 
(Only games scheduled) 

TODAl:'S PITOHERS 
National League 

Brooklyn at Chicago (2)-Mel
ton (5~7) and Higbe (6~7) vs. Pas
seau (10-6) lind VVyse (4-3) 

New York at Pittsburgh (night) 
-Hubbell (3-3) vs. Sewell (15-2) 

Boston at Cincinnati (night) -
Sal v 0 (3-3) vs. Vander Meer 
(7-11) 

Philadelphia at St. Louis (night) 
-Rowe (8-4) 01' Kraus (5-10) vs. 
Munger (3-1) 

Americ~D League 
Detroit at Boston (2)-Trucks 

(7-6) and Bridges (8-2) vs. Judd 
(9-5) ano Newsome (1-8) or 
Hughson (11-7) 

Cleveland at New York-Harder 
(3-2) vs. Chanqler (12-2) 

st. Louis at Philadelphia (night) 
-Potter (3-3) vs. Arntzen (3-8) 

Chicago at Washington (night) 
- Ross (6-4) vs. Scarborough 
(3-3) 

Long Hard Climb Nets 
4-3 Vi(fory tor Yanks 

manager "came as a big surprise." NEVV YORK (AP)-After being 
"The first I knew of it was unable to score in the tenth al

Monday when I was approached I thou~h they filled the bases with 
in New York by Cox. I had seen r none out. the New York Yankees 
Mr. Rickey (Branch Rickey, pres- got a run in the 13th inning yes
ident of the Brooklyn club) Satur- terday to beat Cleveland, 4 to 3, 
day and his conversation appar-I in an exciting overtime struggle. 
ently was to lind out if I would The veteran catcher. Bill Dickey, 
be available for the job. who came off the bench to pinch 

I consider it a great honor, nat- hit for f'rankie Crosetti with two 
urally, to become a major league on and two out, drove in the win
manager and I believe the Phila- rung run on a grounder over sec
delphia club has great possibili~ ond base that Ray Mack ttied for 
ties." and deflected into center field for 

Fitzsimmons said he would ar- a s ingle. The hit scored Bill John
rive in St. Louis todilY in time son from second base. 
to take charge of the PhilIies in 
their night game with the Cards. 

Asked if his contract called for 
a year or more. Fitzsimmons re
plied that he would not be at 
liberty to say until today when 
he expected to hold 11 conference 
with Cox. 

As for pitching, the veteran de
clared. "1 might try to do a little 
bit more pitching this year. if I am 
able." 

Fitzsimmons, a veteran of more 
than 18 years of major league 
pitching with New York and 
Brooklyn, came up to the Na
tional league from Indianapolis 
in 1925. Fitzsimmons spent the 
greater part of his major league 
career with the New York Giants. 
He was traded to Brooklyn for 
Tom Baker in 1937 and later be
came a Dodger coach. 

At st. Louis Harris said he has 

sa s 

Cesar Romero -
in 

"Tall. Dark and HandlOme" 

had no word he was being re
place~. 

"This is the most shocking thing 
that has happened to me in my 
entire life. I do not understand 
it. Apparently Mr. Cox means to 
call me sometime and tell me of 
the change and at that' time I 
expect to get the explanation I 
feel is in order. 

"I've had about 20 long distance 
calls from .friends in Philadelphia 
in the last hour. All of them were 
sympathetiC and I appreciate their 
sentiments. However this is Ill] a 
terrific shock to me." 

- Doors Open 1:15 P. M. -

• NOW! raur:~~AY 
The Swing Hearts! 

Added 
Pete Smith's "Oorhouse" 

T~~'s Why I Len You 
"Speelar 

Illano Mover 
"All Star CQpledy" 

Latest News 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The Pi
rates whacked out three home runs 
yesterday to beat the New York 
Giants. 8-5 ,as they started a new 
drive 101' second ~lace in the Na
tional league. 

NEW YORK (AP) - We have 
a good mind to pull out of what 
is mistakenly called II little wager 
wit h Attorney John Daily at 
Waynesburg, Pa. 

It is mistakenly called Q Little 
wager because Irom AlIol'nt!y 
Dally's standpoint he is belting on 
a sure thing, like the affirmative 
side of the argument that there is 
horse in horse rad j sh or that 
shoes grow on shoe trees. although 
lately we've suspected that the 
latter statement isn't entirely true, 
as we've found they grow on ra. 
ti on stamps. 

Anyway, we are to glve Atler. 
ney Dally a war bond when il 
rains In Waynesburg July 29. 
Theoretically this Is a wafer, bul 
Inasmuch as It almos~ never falls 
to rain in Waynesburg July 29, 
we might as well be bctlinr that 
Lefty Gomez would hit .400 II 
he still were playing, and ev. 
eryone knows the 0 n I y way 

New York AB R H PO A Lefty could hit .400 would be 
_____________ over a four-year period, addlnr 

Bartell. 3h ................ 5 1 2 3 2 the .100 of each year. 
Witek, 2b ................ 5 1 2 '" 2 It has missed raining something 
Medwick, If ..... ........ A 1 0 2 0 like three times in 67 years, bul 
Ott, r! ....................... .4 1 1 2 0 we were perfectly wilIlng to take 
Maynard, cf .............. 3 0 2 1 1 this lean chance. if only to have 
Gordon, Ib ................ 3 0 1 8 0 another excuse for buying a bond, 
Jurges, ss ............... .4 0 0 (' 4 but it was our understanding the 
MancusO, c ............. .4 0 1 4 0 citizens of Waynesburg, who tnke 
Rucker .. 0>1' ............ 0 1 0 0 0 great pride in being all wet once 
Chase. p .... ............. 2 0 1 0 1 a year, would at least let nature 
East, p ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 take its course. 
Orengo, • ................ 1 0 1 0 0 Now we find they are belting 
Feldman ** .............. 0 0 0 0 0 skitterish because they have about 
Sayles. p .................. 0 0 0 0 0 one chance in 22 of lOsing, and 
Lombardi, u ........... 1 0 1 0 0 are taldng steps to insure the bel. 
Lohrman ............. 0 0 0 0 0 That's prllclieally putting a leash 

- - - - - on a dead dog. 
Totals 36 5 12 24 10 They don't trust nature, so they 
"-Batted for East in 7th , are going to send a guy up into 
."-Ran for Orengo in 7th the sky tomorrow with a stick to 
' ''-Batted for Sayles in 9th poke around in jJ1e clouds to see 
..... - Ran for Mancu~o in 9th if he can'l make one spring a leak. 
.*"u-Ran for Lombardi in 9th John L. O'Hara, the voice of 

Waynesburg'. has tipped us off to 
pittsbprgh AB R H PO A this dastardly trick. He says 
--.:----------- C h a r 1 e y Taylor, one of the 
Coscarart, 2b ........... .4 1 I 3 7 town's private plane pilots, bas 
O'Brien, 1I .............. ..4 2 3 1 0 been rehearsing for some time 
Va~ RobllYs, rI ...... ..4 1 1 2 1 and Is prepared to gO aloft and 
Ellio,tt, 3b ................ 3 1 1 1 4 pu t a faucet on the clouds, and 
Fletaher, Ib .............. 2 1 1 14 0 it neces aey he'll roll thelll over 
Gustine. ss ............. ..4 0 0 1 5 and dump them dry. 
DiMaggio, cf ............ 3 1 1 10 MI'. O'Hara also informs us \hat 
Lopez, c .................... 3 0 I 4 0 fir e men equipped with nozzle 
Gee. p ................. ..... ..4 1 1 0 0 sprays have been assigned to the 

- - - - - courthouse tower to 'd and abet 
Totals 32 8 10 27 17 nature if necessary. Now we know 
New York .. : ............. 013 000 001-5 why some of those July 29 rain: 
Pittsburgh .............. 200 041 10*-8 appeared to comc from cloudless 

Errors - Gustine, Lopez, Med- skies. 
wick; runs batted in-Van Robays However, Mr. O'Hara is quite 
2. Gordon, Maynard 2, O'Brien 3, encouraging otherwise. He says 
Coscarart, Elliott, Lopez; two base there is a tradition around those 
hit - Fletcher; home runs - Van parts that if it rains on St. Swith, 
Robays, O'Brien, Elliott; double an's day, which was about 10 days 
plays - Fletchpl' (unassisted); El- ago, it will I'llin every day for 40 
liott, Coscarart and Fletcher; Gus- or more days thereafter. So far 
tine, Coscarart and Fletcher 2; this tradition has hit the jaekpo~ 
left on bases-New York 6, Pitts- with cloudbanks rolling up as reg. 
burgh 6; bases on balls-Gee 2, ularly as sunrise to spray the 
Chase 3, East 2, Sayles 1; strike- neighborhood. 
ou ts-Chase 2, Gee 2, East 1, In fact, he says, it has rained 
Sayles 2; hits - off Chase 4 in so darned hard thereabouts it has 
4 1/ 3, East 3 in 1 2/ 3, Sayles 3 in rr t d h t"1 I N I 
2; wild pitch-Gee; passed ball- a ec e t e eas s 01 sUPP y, a 

tha t the eastern rs were going to 
Mancuso; losing pitcher- Chase; get watered gasoline. H's just the 
umpires- Reardon, Goetz and Bal- fact the rain int "fered with com. 
lanfant; time-2:05; attendance- pletion of the "big inch," the piPE' 
2,735. line from the west. 

Baseball's Big Six 
BV TilE I\SSOCIATED PRI;SS 

(Three leaders in each league) 
RATTING 

Player. club G AB R II Pet. 
Musial, ............ 91 363 60 125 .344 

Cardinals 
Herman, ............ 93 348 47 115 .330 

Dodgers 
VVekerJeld, ... .. ... 86 371 49 121 .326 

Tigers 

It rained ~o much the dilch 
filled with water and the pipe 
kept noaHn, bark and forth 
from end 10 end. a'lll the deserl 
reared Texas plpellners hat! I. 
wear May West on the job u 
keep frem drowning. So if Ihe 
strains of Yankee DOOdle slart 
coming out or our gas tanks hack 
here we'll know they got mixed 
UJ) working under water and 
hooked the oil plpelhie 10 some 

80 .325 radio pipeline by mistake. Curtright, ........ 75 246 42 
White Sox 

Appling, ............ 85 322 31 
Arter thinking it over we think 

102 .317 we'll stick to Our so-caJled bel 
VVhite Sox 

Hack, Cubs ...... 88 339 4.7 l06 .313 
RUNS BATTED IN . 

National League 
Nicholson. Cubs ............................ 65 
Herm~n. Dodgers ...................... .. .. 65 
Elliott, P irates ................................ 61 

AfDerlcan League 
Etten, Yankees ......................... ..... 63 
John~on, Yankees .......................... 62 
Stephens, Browns ...... ~.~ 

[j'-cIW?J 
STARlS TODAY 

Alan Ladd 

BROD GRAWrORl 
.Id BELA 

after all on the theory that it's 
rained so much at Waynesburg al· 
ready it's aboul due to quit lor 
awhile. as even Leo Durocher has 
to quit spouting once in awh~e. 

And in case you can't find any 
sports in thi s sporls column, we'll 
just say: "Rain today; no game," 
hoplng it doesn't apply to Wayne$' 
burg tomot'l'ow. 

NOWI 

r---,-:-:-_Added lIlls ... ' 

"lIere Comes Mr'lr"" 
Comedy • 

Color cartoon 
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CAP Unit Begins 
Drill With Guns 
,9f National Guard 

Another step in the expanding 
progrom of the civil 011' potrol has 
been reached with the beginning 
of drill wIth arms by the mem
bers, Commander Emil C. Trott 
announced yesterday. The guns 
being used nrc Il'om the notional 
guard. 

Main topic of discussion at last 
night's meeting was recruiting for 
the army air corps, a tnsk which 
has been cntrust d to the CAP by 
the wnt department and which 
Commander Trott says members 
intend to do in as complete a man
ner as possible, since it is lhe first 
big job to which they have been 
assigned. 

Each member is expected to con
tact prospective enlistees a1ld to 
refer them to W. L. McArthur, at 
Bremer's store, who is equipped 
with full intormation on the sub-
ject. , 

The traveling board is expected 
some time in August, and candi
dates will be presented to It at that 
time. CAP members say the y 
count their progress in recruiting 
"only fail''' as yet. 

It wns decided at the meeting to 
make ru rthel' pLnns to disseminate 
more information about the air 
corps in smaller towns throughout 
the vicinity. 

PLAY-
(Continued from page 1) 

crouP graduaUy dwludled, as 
the .Taps came cIa er, this lact 
became more prominent. I was 
always of the opinion, that 
nurses or old iers acted rela
tively tbe same under f1re-or, 
certainly, at least stuck ,together 
rerardless at bow weak or brave 
they may ilJlllvldually have 
been. Not so with Kenward's 
: Irls. Bul, thl'l1, I suppose tbe 
dramatl~t, JustiIyinf himself, 
will answer: "How in oeaven's 
name can you have a halfway 
Interesting play unless yOU use 
a variety of character types." 

• • • 
All in all 1 am inclined to agree 

with Critic John Anderson's 
statement that "in 'Cry Hovoc' a 
heavily girL scout, almost Vassar 
dai sy chnin atmosphere settles 
over the proceedings, so thot the 
characters seem less like people 
lhan stencils, hollow, expected 
and pre-arranged." 

As for the acting, it was for the 
most part good last night. Jean
ette Lloyd as Doc, Elsie Rein
schmidt 3S Flo, Shirley Mereness 
as Pat, Margaret IIill as Sue, and 
Virginia Alm as Nydia were par
ticuLarly outstanding. Margaret 
Hill was probably the best llctress 
on the stage last night, but VirJ 

ginia AIm, perhaps because she I after heavy fighting," yesterday's 
had the only light part in the play, allied communique declared. 
Impressed me most of all. In an I Dispatches said nxis resistance 
atmdsphere of blood, sweat and 
bed-pans, her pleasantries stood Increased a Ion g the northern 
out like a sore thumb. She was lront as the U. S. Seventh army 
forever the naive, sweet, "A-h-h pushed ahead "according to plan." 
just love everything" type of British Eighth army patrols felt 
southern belle to the last. It was out the strong enemy positions 

ITALY-
(Continued from page I) 

Ostia, In the Tiber river valley 
12 mile southwest of the capi
tal. Madrid dispatches did no~ 
brln" out whether he was under 
i uard. Earlier Stockholm and 
Bern reports said he had been 
arrested. ' The Fascist party took 

not nltogether an easy part, but . 
she carried it off with remarkabLe below Catania mldway along the 
smoothness. east coast. 

teps before the developments 
were announced designed In pan. 
to protect the leaders and In flart 
to hold those considered respon
sible for Italy's pUgbt. 

• • • 
"MaUle" Dill had the type of 

role tliM you can't do much 
with . Because she was on the 
stage tor such a short time, be
cause she was soft-spoken )lart 
of the time and sweetly crazy 
the rest, sbe had uttle cbance 
to enter Into the hysterical go
ing -on. My only 'obJectlon, a 
IJ'llnor one, Is that she appeared 
a little "affected" at the begin
ning. The "Enillsh" In her came 
out too strongly, and she seemed 
a bit out of place among .he 
bombs and corpses. . '" '" 
S h i r ley Mereness dominated 

many ot the scenes, at least ver
bally, because her role as Pat, the 
hash slinger gone patriotic, de
manded that she be as loud as pos
sible. She was more bombastic, I 
think, than most of her behlnd
the-counter proto-types w 0 u I d 
have been under the same circum
stances, but her violence-or over
ncting, whatever you want to call 
it-gave the action a sharp cutting 
edge. 

Jeanette Lloyd as Doc, and Elsie 
Reinst:hmidt as Flo, were the most 
life-like of all the characters. They 
looked as if they nctually belonged 
on Bataan, wherens most of the 
others did not. Jeanette Lloyd had 
a dignified, mntronly air obout her' 
which the girls, as well as the 
audience, admired and respected. 
Likewise, Flo, who was a younger 
and more sentimental edition of 
Doc. Margaret Labbit, who played 
Smitty, third member of this com
bine, was the least effecti ve of the 
three. She seemed too deliberate 
)n her lines at the beginning, al
though toward the end she l'eme
died this fuult to some extent. 
She, also, was one of the few who 
looked as if she belonged on Ba
taan instead of in girls' schOOl or 
behind a Woolworth counter. 

"Cry Havoc," the last play of 
the season, was directed by Prof. 
E. C. Mabie, with settings by 
Pl'of. Amold S. GHette. The very 
effective lighting was handled by 
Pro!. Hunton D. Sellman, and the 
costumes were designed by Helen 
Forrest Lauterer. 

SICILY-
(Continued from page 1) 

down 21 transports nen!' Sardini!! 
in a few moments. 1 

Noose Tigh ens 
Canadian troops bore the brunt 

of ground operations as the noose 
tightened on the axis holdings, 
making "further limited progress 

G e r man troops have Leen 
thrown In on all sectors of the 
great semi-circular front to hold 
critical areas and rally Italian re
sistance. 

Nazis Attack Even while Prime Min 1st e r 
The Nazis attacked viciously in Churchill was advising Italy to get 

the central sectors in futile at- out of the war or "be seared and 
tempts to halt the Canadian and scarred and blackened from one 
Americnn advances striking dog- end to the other," and denying re
gedly into the rough, mountainous ceipt of overtures for peace, re
country. Front reports indicated ports that Italy's withdrawal was 
the German 15th armored diviSion imminent flooded London. 
made the main assault, suffering In Rome, Badoglio was reported 
bloody losses. to have conferred nt length with 

The main forces of American Nazi Ambassador Viktor von 
troops was b I'e ed d'ng Mackensen and other German rep-

e I v po.un I }'ensent~ives. 
along the north coast battlmg the Radio press broadcasts from 
Germans somewhere east of Ter- both Berlin and Tokyo continued 
mini. 

(The German communique pic- to emphasize the marshaL's state-
tured the Americans as advanced ment that the war goes on and in-

terpreted Mussolini's resignation 
about one-third ot the way from as a domestic matter. 
Palermo to Messina, stating that A Tokyo dispatch said Italian 
Nazi airplanes had attacked U. S. Ambassador Mario IndelJl had 
tanks and infantry "east of Ce-
falu." Cefalu is 40 miles east of assured Foreilrn MInister Ma
Palermo. Another Berlin broad- moru Sblgemltsu In an hour
cast declared that all allied at- long interview that Italy's war 

policy based on the axis pact 
tacks had been repulsed, and that was not affected. 
the British Eighth army was in- Saying it quoted responsible cil'
acrve because of its heavy losses. cles in Italy, a DNB dispatch 

Subs Get 4 Ships broadcast from Berlin declared 
(British submarines cruising the the shift in Rome was a "consti

Mediterranean h a v e destroyed tutional" revision and that "Italy 
four ships and J9 other small ves- continues on the road which she 
sels, making raids into the Aegean has taken." 
and 'along the Italian coast, an "Demonstrations during Sunday 
admiralty communique issued in night against the insignia and 
London reported.) seals of the Fascist party are de-

In widespread air operations scribed as unimportant riots which 
Monday, allied planes poured a already have been completely sur
great weight of bombS on railway pressed," DNB said. "In all Italian 
targets at Marina de Paola in cities, complete ol'del' and calm 
southern Ilaly, War Hawks raided prevail." 
airports in Sardinia, downing five ______ _ 
enemy iighters, nnd the new 
American A36 "Invaders" pound- BOOKS
ed the port of Milazzo west or 
Messina, firing docks and ware
houses. (Continued from page 2) 

During all the aerial operations, 
said the communique, 11 enemy and misquoted at odd Intervals 
plnnes were downed and three al- through the year. It is, or should 
lied ships were missing. be, much more than that. 

German planes struck nt Malta 
Sunday night, but three Junkers 
88's were downed. 

DE GETS HIS MAN 
GADSDEN, Ala. (AP)-A ten

minute tenure as "deputy sheriH," 
and a nickel-sized badge were all 
that Billy Regan, 12, needed to get 
his man. 

The "man" in this case was :m 
eight-year-old, wanted as a thiev
ery suspect. Deputy Billy, son of 
Sheriff O. P. Regan, located his 
youthful quarry on a bus, raced 
on his bicycle to the sheriff's of
fice for his bndge, then halted the 
bus and made the "arrest." 

But whatever it is, most think
ing people know it has faults, ond 
if they think 0 little more, they 
also know it is very difficult to 
correct these fau Its. Alexander 
Hehmeyer thinks our present sys
tem of palching by amendments 
too cumbersome to be effective, 
and he hns 0 remedy ready in a 
book he publishes this week as 
"Time fOr Change." 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 

Mr. Hehmeyel' believes we 
should have another constitutional 
convention and remake the entire 
document in the light of present 
need. He belives the convention 
should report to the congress, 
should go through congress to the 
people and should eHect a number 
of reforms. He lists the reforms 
and suggests the solutions, admit
ting the while that he may not be 
speaking for the entire electorate. 
His first reform is one to make 
congress more responsive to the 
president and vice versa, and al
though he is sure the substitution 
of the British cabinet system is 
not the answer, he seems to have 
no very clear idea of a better. 

* * * 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 
1 or2 day_ 

10c per line per day 
3 consecutive day&-

7c per line per day 
e consecutive days-

5c per line per day 
I month-

4c per line per day 
-Figure 5 words to line

Minimum Ad-2 linea 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50C col. Inch 

Or $5.00 per mooth 

All Want Ads Cash In Advance 
Payable at Daily Iowan Bus!
oess oruee dally until 5 p.m. 

Cancellations must be called In 
belore 5 p.m. 

Responsible lor one incorrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 

CAR RENTAL 
RENT A j:AR 13. F. Curter. Dial 

4691. 

WANTED 

GIRL WANTED 
For 

en fal 

OFFICE WORK 
AplIly at 224 E. Colicfe 

or 

Write P. O. Box 206 

MAN or WOMAN with cur to man-
age D s Moines Re&lster and 

Tribune Sunduy motol' route. $1.25 
to $1.75 PC( hour for n few hours 
Sunday m rning. GIIS and tit' pri
orities lor thhi essential work. 
Write Daily Iowan, box 777. 

HAVILAND SET ol china, alsu 
old spode. D rnl tasso CUP$ lind 

aaueers. Hobby Shop. 17 S. Du
buque str ~et. 

* * * * * * ROOMS FOR RENT LOST AND FOUND 

TWO ROOM apartment. $26.50 per LOST-Z. T. A. PIN. Initials 
month. Dial 9681. 

FOR BOYS - two double rooms 
with private bath. Also one 

double, two hall-double rooms. 32 
E. Bloomington. 

WANTED - LAUNDRY 
LAUNDRY-Shirts 9c, Plat finjsh, 

5c pound. Dial 9762. Longstreth . 

I INSTRUCTION 

I DANCE INSTRUCTION - tap, 
ballroom nnd baliet. Harriet 

Walsh. Dial 5126. 

DANCING LESSONS-ballroom
ballet- tap, Dial 7248. M.l.m.I 

Youde Wurlu. 

L. J. W. on back. Reward Dial 
4923. 

WHO DOES IT 

W09L B LAN K:t T S cleaned. 
Guaranteed no shrinkage. New 

Process Laundry. Dial 4177. 

FURNITURE MOVING 

MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
For Efficient Fu.rniture MovlDg 

Ask About Our 
WARDROBE SERVICE 

DIAL - 9696 - DIAL 

Why ShOQld 
You 
Use 

Classified Ads! 
FOUR REASONS 

~Sy -QUICK USULTS 
iFFICIENT -SATISFYJNG 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 
Dial 4191 

He sees no reason to limit the 
number of terms to be held by a 
prcsident, but thinks the rewritten 
constitution might well make the 
term of a represen ta ti ve fOllr years. 
The cabinet might be entirely re
vamped; the congress might be 
provided with better means of 
acquiring information and initiat
ing leghilation; the power of the 17 
smallest states, representing less 
thon 8 percent of the population, 
to kill any treaty should be elim
inated; a system of regional au
thol'ities might be instituted; the 
wonder-land of confusion and 
duplication of taxes should be 
simplified-and so on. 

Whether or not Mr. Hehmeyer'3 
idea is practicable, it is fresh and 
'it is provocative. 

It is thought that Portuguese 
sailors may have been' the first 

I EUI'opeans to reach South Amer
ica, landing at Pernambuco in 
1440. 

* * 'kJ1uzt'lltJN81Uf 'kIdIt. 

WAR BONDS 
Help for til. Navy 

Our ml,h&y fleet. on the leva 
,eas are composed not onl,y ot war 
ships, but include hWldreda of vari· 
ous types ot auxiUary vessell, essen; 
tial tor 6eet operation. One ot the.e 
ls the lubmarlne repair Y"lel, 
mightily Important for successful 
submarine warfare. It costa about 
",215,oee. 

... ~ ~ -;;',: ~S ,iSP I - .-
Your purchase of Govel1lmea& 

Bondi now means Victory today and 
Security for tomorrow. Our loldier', 
marines, .allora and airmen mWit 
have the best tools of war we can 
give them. "They give their Uvea
You lend )'our mone,.." 

U. S. T,_,:t..D~ 

Bishop Rohlman 
Entertains Priests 

AMERICA- doom OlU' little children 10 
third World war. 

a do so. Twenty-two members have 
registered, but six vacancies still 
exist. 

At Dinner Party 
(Continued from page 2) OFFICIAL BULLETIN 

(Continued trom page 2) that their security depends on the 
The Most. Rev. Henry P. Rohl- security ot all, they will fail and Union July 30 at 8 p. m. Admls

man, bishop of Davenport, enter- we will have war again soon. sion to the Convocation is by tlck-
tained priest students of the uni- MR. THOMAS REPLIES: I am et only up to 7:45 I). m Candidates 
versity and Catholic pastors of for a world federation if it is con- for degrees may sec are tickets for 
Iowa City at a dinner last night sciously and wisely planned for I gue ts at the alumni office fIom 
in the ' rose room of Hotel Jef- peace. Mr. Agar would baptize July- 26 until July 29. 

an nlliance.of empires as a "world Candidates may secllre caps and 

The outing fee will be 525 n 
per on, which will cover transpor
tation, tood, camping equipment 
and group entertainment. Major 
activities will be swimming, climb
ing, hiking, group games, horse
back riding, visit to the Wisconsin. 
Dells and short bicycle trips to 
neighboring scenic areas. 

I ( interested phone 7418 In the 
evening between 6 and 7 o'clock. 

S. J . EBERT 
terson in honor of Abbot McDon- federation," in the innocent hope gowns in the Union Boald reom 
aId, who has been visiting Italian that the "nuclear" nilies "can only adjacent to the river rvom in Iowa 
prisoners in Iowa with the bishop. agree on measures just to all." Union from 2 to 7:30 p. m. July 

Present were the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Nonsense. They can agree on war- 30. - PllEMEDIC.u, STUDENTS 
breeding venegance, or, temporar- F. 6. mGBES All students who plan to apply 

Carl H. Meinberg, the Rt. Rev. i1y, on exploiting the weak-In- fUrector of ConvocaUoDS lor admission to the colleee of 
Msgr. P. J. O'Reilly, the Rev. E. eluding China, to whom Englnnd medicIne for classes beginning 
W. Neuzil, the Rev. J , B. Conrath, has not promised Hong Kong. DEVILS LAKE OUTING aIter January, 1944, should call at 
the Rev. Loras Lnne, the Rev, A. Eventually, this alliance will meet Members and non-members who the office of the registrar immedi-
A. Halbach, the Rev. Pasquale L. the ineVitable fate of power poti- wish to join lhe Iowa Mountain- ately tor npplicntion forms. 
Fen'ara and the Rev. W. J. Ker- tics deals. For America to partic!-I eers' fourth annual vacation out- lIARRY -G. BARNE , 
rigan. pate in it or underwrite it is to ing from Aug. 7 to 22, may still Rq-lIUar 
~====================================:============~~~~~==============-==~ 
1'OPEYE 

BLONnIE 

I M SORRY GOO\(IE. BUT I 
l-!AVEN'T !>NY Ft..OWER POTS 

LEFT OVER FOR YOU TO 
PLAy' WI1H 

HENRY 

BRICK BRADFORD 

'" A'i> SANb'l PQeC>,I.Q,ES TO ~OP TO TilE GQOU~O >110'" 111'0 PEIlC~ IN 
'TREE '-Ie. I.IEARS A LOW GROWL G.lfJH.'ES UP AND SEES -

ETTA KETT 

ROOM AND BOARD 

rGETTING TI-lE JUDGE '10 
VoORK ON THIS F",R.M vu.s A 
2.2.'CARAT KHIEVEMENT ' 
". "DU1'I.ING THE 14 YE1'R5 

IVE LIVED NElCT DOOR. '10 
HIM, I'vE NEVER. SEEN HIM 
'DO MORE TH"''' RAK£ A 

S"P.-.cE 'TO "PITCH 

HORSESHOES ! 

BY GENE AHERN 

YES,~, •• , 
I FEEL THIS 15 TI-lE 
'TURNING POINT IN 
HIS LIFE, AND HE'u. 

GO HC\I>IE A 
PI'FFER'ENT MAN! 

OLD HOME TOWN 

CHIC YOUNG 

CARL ANDERSON 

CLARENCE GRAY 

PAUL ROBINSON 

!-lEY. BIRDBRAIN ~ WHERE:>; 
11-£ BOITLf 1 LOANED )OU~ 
If' AN'fTMNG IoIAPPENED TO 

~T I'll'" 

BY STANLEY 
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Sadness Over Losl Cause Mars Happiness 
Of IIalian Prisoners al News of Duce's End .. 

GUN LEFT BY FLEEING ITALIANS four Winds and a Gale-

Wealhermen Take 10 'be Air Salurday 
By TIle BEV. W. 1. UUIGAN 
Sadness over a lost cause marred 

the happiness with which ItaUan 
prisoners at West Liberty Ireeted 
the news of Mwsolinl's downfall 
and Badoglio's ascendency. 

Open eyes with which they r('
celved the news were shifteO to 
thOle of companions and then cOlst 
down. 

"Why do you salute like that?" 
they were asked upon being greet
ed. "There is no more facism. 
There is no more Duce. And the 
black shirt is but the banner of a 
regime that is extinct." 

The prisoners were mute. 
SoU SUU There 

"But remember," they were told. 
"Whatever happens to the gov
ernment, you stm have your native 
country. The soil is there, and 
yields yet its treasure of wine and 
bread. Perhaps the news means 
peace. Perhaps already one is pre
paring to restore you to your fam
ilies. 

ODe ACl voice made auwer: 
"&t&er that .lIltaltaaalhollld 

die!" 
The general impression was that 

England and America would be 
ruthless In their treatment of Italy. 

Shortly, however, the attitude 
of the Italian soldiers changed. 
The king's men betrayed some 
enjoyment over the fact that their 
black-shirted companions h a ve 
been reduced to the value of what 
Americans would call "a Confed
erate dollar." 

The captives went wlt~ some 
heart back to their games and 
other occupations. 

No 81D&'Inr 
But there was no slOllnl. And 

one was reminded forcibly al.in 
of the lament of Jewa of old ex
pressed In the psalm of David, of 
the BabylonIan captives who hung 
up on the willows by the strange 
river their harps and their Instru
ments, and sat and wept. Just as 
Americans ask the ItaUans to slng 
Italian song8, so did the Babyloni
an captors say, "Sing up a song of 
the songs of Slon." And the Jews 
returned the classic answer: How 
could they sIng the songs of the 
homeland on alien soil? 

The ltall.n prisonel'1l h.ve 
hunr up their Instruments, too 
There III a practic.1 re.lIOn, how
ever. The Itrinl'll .re broken, 
KlDdly visitor. bave promised 
them new ones, The resture Is 
• amall one, bat perb .... I, one 
ot the trlOetI which have cau.ed 
the prisonel'1l to style AmerIcans 
"the klndes' people In tbe 
world." 
Peace under Badogllo does not 

neoessarlly mean for them what 
first thoughta may :suggest. 

first ot al~, the captives are 
happy here. They have but three 
difficulties: they do not have com
plete BbertYi they are away from 
home and familYi It injures theil' 
pride to be under constant sus
picion ot trying to escape. Actu
ally, of course, American officers 
In charge have little ap,lrehenslOn 
on th'ls score. Moreover, it is no 
secret that the prisoners and their 
American guards, though nevl'r 
fraternJzlng, get along famously, 

Wllb to Remain 
In the second place, not all wish 

to return home. Those who are 
married do indeed, but many of 
the rest are trying to fIgure ou~ 
some way to stay here. Naturally, 
they cannot. It may be no time 
befOre their American guards lire 
called upon to escort them back 
to the little peninsula where once 
with their own tools they tilled 
the acres of their fathers and fore
fathers. 

Pinally, apart from the fallure 
of the cau:se tor which-willingly 
or not.-they offered their lives on 
tbe sands of Africa, there is the 
doubt in their minds about the 
future of their homeland. . 

Badorllo, tbeT d.Im.Is. truly 
,ood man. 

"00 you &hlnk be would mate 
• roo4 head of tbe rOVemmenU" 
tbey were _ed. 

"The very beIt!T' A;ld this 
BNwer, tboarh ellJ)l'Mled In dlf
'erent way .. wu 1III8IlIawa. 

What enthullasm for BadogUo 
means In face of the professed 
fascism of many Italian soldiers 
Is a matter for speculation, Ba
dogllo has been at once stron, and 
non-Fascist. Many Aroerlcall3 re
call a news pbotograph some years 
alo which included BadogUo 
among high Fascist officials head
ed by II Duct!. All were with hands 
outstretched In the Fascist salute 
except Italy's new leader, who 
dared keep his bands conspicuous
ly by bis sides. 

AUHade Tow.,. "'110 
The prisoners have been closely 

qUellt!oned on tbe attitude Italians 
have to BadogUo. Accordln, to 
their account he Is unlversall7 
popular. 

Wbetber their 0W1I nIIedIoaa 
en t~ nbJecte lIaleW the 
... U .... or not. they IIMmed well 
eontent &0 t.,. te other IGbJeets 
aI eaDvenatlen. 
One wal lick amona them, suf

fering app81'entb' from a form of 
bronchJtis awavated by the Iowa 
heat. He was receiviOl the sym
pathy of the whole eamp. The 
physldan in charle asked us to 
aaare the man that be was IP'OW
Ina better, and ought the next day 
to eat lIS much as he could. 

H.ppy WorIrJIlI' 
They spoke with happiness of 

the fact that they are working. 
Not only does the con,enial labor 
mean more pay, but It also ,Ives 
1Ibem eometbjq to keep time from 

Missing in Action .. Former Students-

Serving the Nalion 

-Former Iowa Citians 

Pvt. Adams Lambert, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Lambert, 1416 E. 
College street, spcnt last weekend 
with his parents, while on a short 
furlough from his slaUon at Camp 
Dodge. He i;;; a former student at 
the University of Iowa. 

.. .. .. • They'll be "Up in the Clouds" 
this Saturday evening at 7 o'clock 
when WSUI presents a specia l half 
hour musical show featuring the 
army air corps meteorologistR. 

The Weathermen band will be 
presented with their r.ew quartet, 
F'our Winds and a Gale. The four 
winds are Dick Feigert, Jim Mail
lie, Ed Wallace. and Dean Hymen, 
also of the meteorologists sextet; 
and the gale is Bobbie Cotler, A3 
of South Bend, Ind., who has been 
vocalist with several local and uni
versity bands. 

.. .. .. 
-Special Musical Program 

If. If. If. 
By .RIE GADDI 

down the air lanes as the Four 
Winds and a Gale step up ,to the 
mike. The program will close with 
an original "Song of lhc Weather
men" compased by Lieut. Frank 
J . Havlicek. . 

The army announcer on the 
radio show will be Manis Krigl!l
mAn. Musi<;111 director is Al Fam, 
and the business manager is Nor
man Beck. 

• their own time on Salurdays and 
Sundays. They played their deliut 
at lhe last university party of the 
summer sessions, Carnival Cap~rr, 

which was said to be lhe mo,t 
successful univel'slty party of the 
summer. 

Plans are now being made fir 
their own military ball to be held 
in October. The dance band wiU 
also play for the detachment pa· 
rades and reviews. 

A regular "Up in the Clouds" 
series will be fealurcd over WSUI 
starting this fall. 

Mrs. Eulalia Reid, 21 S. Van 
Buren street, has received word 
that her son, Ens. Kenneth W. 
Reid, has been assigne:i to overseas I 

duty . He is a commander of a to(
pedo boat. 

The band will play a special 
arrangement of the army air corps 
song and current hit lunes, WI th 
Bobbie Cotter lending the feml· 
nine touch as vocalist. A solo w!11 
be played by their A. S. T. P. pi
anist. A unique arrangement of 
"That Old Black Magic" will go 

The band came into exlslenci! 
soon after the C schOOl of thc army 
meteorologists started training in 
Iowa City in the spring. With the 
arrivals of the B school came mOT ! 

musicians and a mlf3ical director, 
AI Ham, who played with Arlie 
Shaw before entering the army. 

The a my students originated 
the band, and work entirely ,)11 

The players in the band are; 
Robert Lohman, Ray Easlman, 
Bob Hayes, Bob Dougherty, Dick 
Oylcr, Jerry SLiker, Syvan Lang, 
Don Adkins, Roget· Morris, Che( 
WiUiams, Paul Scollman of the 
A. S. T . P . and Charles Stine. A graduate of the University of 

Iowa in 1940, Ensign Reid earned 
his "I" leiter as a pitcher on the 
varsity softball team. He is affill-I 
ated with Theta Xi fraternity. His 
wife, the former Edna Hufi, who 
was also graduated here in 1940, is 
now with her parents in MasoH 
City. She will resume her teach
ing position In the fall. 

AN AMERICAN SOLDIER looks over a 110 mm. ItalIan gun tIlat was 
abandoned near Canicatti, Sicily. The weapon was spiked and blasted 
apart by Its crew before they fled. It was just one of many larle JIUIlI 
captured by the rapidly advancing U. S. Seventh Army,.A conservative 
estimate fit equipment taken trom the enemy by Americans lIats 150 
big guns. 500 vehicles, 84 heavy tanks, and 10,000,000 l'Ouods of am
mu'ni~ion. U. R. Signal Corps Radiophoto. (Intematlotuz'Soundphoto) 

Bagged rive Zeros ~ R, 0, T, C, Squads 

ro Compete in Drill 

WACs to Interview, 
Conduct T est Today 

In Local Postoffice 

Mrs. Elinor Robson of Panama Republic 
r 0 See Fosfer Son Graduafe Friday Night 

, 
Two WACs from the Cedar Rap- Probably the person who has costs here. The Panama associa. 

ids recruiting office will be at the come the farthest to attend the 
Iowa City postoffice this afternoon Oonvocation Friday is Mrs. Elinor 

tion offers opportunilles for stu. 
dents from modest homes al§o 10 • Another son, Pvt, Chester Reid , 

is expected home on furlough 
from his marine base in San ~it:go, 
Ca lit, Aug. 12. 

Lieut. Douglas R. Williamson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. n. Wil
liamson, 707 N. Dodge street, :-as 
been transferred from Little Rock, 
Ark., to Camp Shelby, Miss., ac
cording to word received her.! by 

"MOTOOIIA"MII Carl 'Thusganrd, I his pare~ts. ~ie~~nant }/ilramd-
40, who was representing the stlU so~' . ser":lOg 10 e ,me lea a
photo pool In the southwest Pacific. mlnIstratJve corp~, IS a former 
Ia reported missing in action In New student at the UnIversIty ot Towa, 
Guinea, A bomber In which he was 
covering an assignment was shot 
down by Japs. (International) 

Stewardess Wings 

Two Girls Assigned 
To Air Routes 

Two University of Iowa coeds 

Lieut. LeRoy Frazier, of th~ 
army airforce, has arrived here 
to spend a 10-day leave with hi> 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Fra
zier, Muscatine avenue. He is sta
tioned at Elgin field, Fla" where 
he is a fly i ng officer. 

Sergt. H. Boyd Johnson. son at 
Mrs. Georgia Johnson of North 
Libe~ty, has arrived at his hom~ 
to spend a 10-day furlough from 
his station at San Antonio, Tex. 

are doing their part today in Dan McLaughlin, seaman second 
speeding wartime air traffic by class, is in Iowa City visiting 
proudly wearing the wings of air- friends while on leave from his 
line te d base at Farragut, Idaho. McLaugh-

5 ~ar esses, . , . lin completed his junior year in 
The gIrls are VlrglOla Pyle and I the college of engineering here 

Miriam Shupp, both of whom have I belore cntering the armed forces. 
been graduated from Uniled Air He is affiliated with Sigma Chi 
Lines' school for stewardesses in fraternity. 
Chicago and been assigned to the Capt. Richard T. Feddersen has 
eastern seetlon of the company's cabled his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
coast-to-coast roule with head- V. W. Nail, 350 Hutchinson street, 
quarters at Chicago. oC his safe arrival at an overseas 

The two former S. U. 1. students station. Captain Feddersen ~ a s 
" "been on the staff of the officer 

are among the new crop of coed . candidate's school at Camp Rob-
stewal'desses - girls with two or I erts, Calif., for the past two years. 
more years of college training - ---
who have been em[1loyed by the I A clipping from The Daily 
airline since the company waived I Iowan helped two former students 
its former requircment of a nurse's at the University of Iowa to find 
certificate for its sky girls in def- each other recently at the Santa 
ere nee to the wartime need tor Ana, Calif., air field. Loren Walsh 
nurses on the ground. located Wayne Dack, a college 

Miss Pyle, a native of Marion, roommate, after reading a c1ip
was a student here from 1941 to ping which said that Dack was 
1943. She was a member of Phi also in Santa Ana. Walsh was a 
Gamma Nu, honorary commerce student in the journalism depart
sorority, the Scottish Highlanders mcnt here and is in pre-flight 
and the Currier hall social com- training with the army airforee. 
mlttee. 

Miss Shupp of Cedar Rapids, P~etty and Pradical 
received her B.A. degree from the -
University of Iowa in 1930, where 
she was a member of Pi Lambda 
Theta, national education frater
nity, and the University chorus. 
Before joining the airline she was 
teaching in elementary scbools. 

from 2:30 to 5:30 to interview Douglas Robson of the Republic 
wo.men interested in the organiza- of Panama, who on the 20th anni- come. 

. It' The association, she says, con· tion , to answer questions and to versary of l'ecelV ng her mas er s 
d h · , siders the first four or five yeara . give mental tests. They are Lieut. egree at t e unIverSity is here 

Col. Luke D. Zech, head of the Gandace B. Arsers and Corp. Jean this week to be prcsent at the in working out plans for Panama 
f in midwest universities a labora. military department, announced Knapp. graduation 0 her los tel' son, 

G H 11 i P tory project to be expanded later 
that Sl' X R. O. T. C. squads wl'II Because many women of Iowa eorge a 0 anama. 

Sh '1 lit h ' in" the other universities and in City and surrounding territories e WI I re urn a ler 0 see er 
participate in the competitive drill f t d hte Ch·t 0 l A South American countries, 
meet to be held this afternoon at are ignorant of WAC . activities, os er aug r, 10 ayon, 2, While j' n Iowa CI·ty Mrs Robson 

one of these recruiting officers will who is now a counsellor in a ' . 
4.15 on the armory -ounds. One M' hi . I ' I'S the guest of Dean and Mrs Carl ... be here every Tuesday beginning IC gan gil'S camp. . 
squad from each of the six R. 0, next week. Mrs. Robson came on a five- E. Seashore. 
T. C. platoons has been chosen by day trip by plane to Brownsville, Prac\\cal Good Neighbor 
platoon leaders for the squad com- lone D fy Coil I Tex ., Bnd brought with her Chito Mrs. Seashore is interested in 
petition. epu ec or Dayton's younger brother and sls- the praclical work of the good 

I Squads scheduled to compete and , , I ter, now in Des Moines at the neighbor policy, and is busy help. 
the names of their respective P t NOh f M R b ' thing Mrs. Robson in her work here. 
squad leaders are ,as follows: first oSllons OW pen ome a rs. 0 son s at er, She believes that there is a Ire. I Frank Douglas, himself a gradu-
squad, first platoon, company "A," ate of the university In 1896. mendous value in working out a 
Cadet Sergt. Robert E. Phillipsi The United States civil service Honored by League good neighbor policy in Iowa City 

;i~~~ s~,~~, ~~C~;td ~~~~~~nW~~b~; ~~~::t~:n f:ras gOa::r~~~:: e~= at ~r~r~~~S:s~ ~illH~~e~n;:~~:~~~ iO~~~d~:I~t~~e !ho;ei:;p:;¥:::ets'Of 
Huls; second squad, iirst platoon, 1 t d t 11 t tomorrow morning at 8:30 by the meeting a citizen, of the Ulli\etl. 

, company "B," Cadet Serg!o James p oymen as zone epu y co ec or, S h } I at ,2,000 a year. Pan American league. Members l~les w 0 had lived. 3D years ~Q 
~}: Wendel; first squad, second pla- For a standard work week of and non-members may obtain res-I ChIle and the ArgentIne. He said 

" l James M. Stewarti first squad, h t· th t t Mrs. Willl's Merce r, Ml'S. C. S. Mc- greater opportunity to influence 
~:"" I toon, j:ompany "B," Cadet Sergt. 46 hours, ' which includes eight ervations up until noon today from that the United Slates has far 

.,""".,' first platoon, company "C," Cadet ours over Ime, e presen ra c 
of compensation for overtime in Cloy or Mrs. Lovell Adams. South America through students 

. Sergeant Dale W. Tomsi second th t I 21 t - In the evenl'ng at 7'.30 she wl' ll who nave becn here four or live LIEUTENANT J . C. lnce holds his nve squad second platoon . company creases a sa ary percen . 
lingers up to Indicate the number "C," Cadet Sergt. John' B. Sangs- Applicants. are to be between broadcast from WSUI. The sub- years than through government 
of Jap Zeros he knocked nut of the ter. 23 and 60, With t:-v0 years ~f . book- ject of her talk will be South commissions comi ng for two days 
sky in an aerial battle near Lae, Judges of the competitive drill keepln~, accountm.g or audl~mg, or American exchange scholarships, or two wee~s to the lei sur ely 
New Guinea. Ince. a member of will be First Lieu!. John D. Brad- of ,busm~ss expeflence which ~e- in which she has been interested South Amencan lands where such 
the U. S. F'lfth Air Force, ~omes Icy, First Lieut. Earl L. Milstead, qUI red d~rect personal conlOlet With for many years. a hasty visit makes scarcely a 
from BOUlder, Colo. (/llternat\onat) a d Sec d L' t I . g L S 'th \ the public. Rigorous Money Exchange dent. 
_ _______________ n ___ o_n __ le_u_. _r_v_I_n __ ._rru __ . Full information is available at The Uhited States money ex- ;=-::_-_-_-____ ....-____ -, 

the postoffice building. change, t;he says, is so rigorous NOTICE j 
that wit~ut government help both Those person~ who have 

New Melhod for Cook'ing Old BI'rds Ely Woman Notl'fl'lld in Sou h America and in the rental reprnductions from the 
~ United S ales only st'Jdents from Iowa Unio n art ('ollection are * * * * * * S M very wealthy ho~es could come I reminded t hat these paintings 

'Chicken Honduras' Fits Adventurish on issing in Act'lon from South AmerIca for the loag sbolild be returned by Friday, 
journey and much higher living.;....---.,.-..,.--------

Wartime Tastes in Foods 

Red stamps or no red stamps'fPineapPle scare you. It's different, 
today's hostess has a wonderful but it's truly delicious. The raisins 
opportunity to distinguish herself. and almonds are a Moorish touch, 
Guests arc in the mood to try new probably added to the original 
things, and food has become an recipe when the Spaniards came 

over. They contribute to the nu
absorbing topic of conversation, tritive value of the dish as well 
New recipes and new methods of as adding a deliciously unusual 
cooking "old reliables" are more 
important than they ever were be
fore. 

People who once poked squeam-
ishly at sweetbreads are now en-
thusiasticillly discussing lhe possi
bilities of tripe- while a new 
chicken dish that possesses the 
added virtue of adaptability, rates 
at the very least a two-foot high 
chef's hat. 

Just So It's Chicken 
Chicken Honduras is exactly 

that kind of dish. You can adapt 
it readily to the chicken available 
at your market, whether it's a 
tender young fryer or a fowl of 

touch to the appearance and 
flavor. 

Chicken Honduras 
1 chicken, cut in pieces for 

frying 
2 tbs. butter 
2 tbs. chopped onion 
2 ripe tomatoes, chopped 
3 slices canned pineapple, cut 

small 
~ cup pineapple syrup 
'.4 cup raisins 
2 tbs. almonds 

Mrs. L . O. Worley of Ely has 
been notified by the war depart
ment that her son, Luther A. Wor
ley, a former resident of Iowa 
City, has been missing in action 
in the middle east since July 4. 

He had been a pilot on a Libel'
ator B-24 bomber in the middle 
east since last January. 

Worley, a ' graduate of Univer
sity high school, lived in Iowa City 
during the years his tather, who 
died in September 1941, was an 
Instructor in Iowa City public 
schools. 

Knights of Columbus 
To Hold Dancing Party 

Tomorrow Night at 9 

Members of Marquette Council 
No. 842, Knights of Columbus, and 
their wives wJ11 attend a dancing 
party at the clubhouse tomorrow 
night beginning at 9 o'clock. 

Girl Scouls 10 Hold 

Fats Pickup Tomorrow 

Iowa City Girl Scouis wlll have 
their regular monthly house-to
~ouse fats pickup tomorrow morn
Ing, and householders are urged 
to keep fats in their refrigerato!".> 
until time of the pickup so the:.' 
will be hardened. 

I most uncertain age, by the simple 

I procedure of allowing both addi
tional liquid and additional cook
ing time for an older and tougher 

Sprinkle chicken pieces with 
pepper and salt and brown lightly 
in butter. Add onion, tomatoes 
and pineapple syrup. Cover and 
cook slowly until chicken is ten
der, turning occasionally to brown 
evenly. About ten minutes before 
chicken is done add almonds, rai
sins and pineapple pieces. Serve 
with rice. 

A local orchestra will provide 
music for dancing in the main 
lounge. Card games will be avail
able. No reservations are neces
sary for the party, which will be 
only for members and their wives. 
Dinner will not be served. 

Any amount of fat is acceptable, 
but it is impol·tant that it be rfon
dered and strained into tin COIns, 
the Girl Scout headquarters a~
vises. Persons with fats to cOn
tribute who have not been con
tacted by a Girl Scout by 11 o'clock 
tomorrow morning are asked to 
phone the Girl Scout office, 92311. 
from where a coUector will be 
sent. Calls should be placed soon 
after that time, in order that all 
fats may be collected before the 
pickup trucks leave Lor collection 
centers. 

Any Girl Scout who is willing 
to work a second route for a girl 
who is out of the city, and thus 
enable her troop to be credited 
with another person working, 
should call the Girl Scout office 
early tomorrow morning. 

,rowing heavy on their hands and 
adds zest to their recreation af
terwards. 

They play horseshoes, and have 
a kittenbaU they throw around. 
At prellent, a basketball is doing 
them in lieu of the soccer ball they 
should have for calzo, their na
tional game. Not unlike other 
members of the human race, they 
seem to have much more interest 
in thelle things than they do in 
world polities, or even Italian pol
ities. 

"ULC",uTUDINOUS Janet Blair, tum 
starlet, is one of Hollywood's brigllt
er young ladies. She believes in get
ting plenty of healthful IUnshlne 
and the fuhIonable two-piece suit 
&he's wearing should dn the trick. 
Don't )'OU a&rae? (InteTll4tioMl) 

bird. 
The combination of ingredients 

lin the recipe is entirely new to us, 
but it's a centuries-old favorite in I 
Mexico, so don't let lhe thought 
of mixing tomatoes, onions and 

Sewing Group Meets 
All Day Tomorrow 

The Red Cross sewing group 
will have i ls a 11 day meeting to
morrow from 6:30 until 4:30 in the 
American Legion room of the 
CommunHy building. 

Work will continue on convales
cent robes and sculls, and a c(\
operative luncheon will be servec 
during the noon intermisSion. 
Yarn will be distributed for sweat
ers, mufflers and gloves. 

Women who have completed 
yarn products are asked to .return 
them to the Red Cross tomoo'ow 
if possible. 

Citrus lruits Provide 
Health for Explorers 

"Lemon Juice and Exploration" 
was the subject of the speech by 
Dr. Ira H. Pierce at the Kiwanis 
club yesterday at the Hotel Jeffer
son. 

He explained how the discovery 
that lemon juice and other citrus 
fruits prevented scurvy made long 
exploration trips possible without 
outbreaks of the disease. 

!'SwIJch and ~Y.~' 5P1.R.7 
Mode-ss 

IANnAI' NA.ICIN. 

~ D ~:r:~~~~; N 15ft c 
~ Only 7' 

LlMITlD QUANTITIII. 
(Retul .. Pric., 1 ... of 12-22c) 

Mod ... -for lara loh ... 1 
DOft't 1111 .. tit;. "".i" c~."ce ... .~Iop 
""od~,' ••• c_Fort. Soo for _If 
~ow IIIIIch .ohor It II. 

Mod ••• -forbtrD lafetyl 
Ii'J,," proo.d Mod_ liN. •• , lott ~ 
likolr ... "etriko tltrough". Switch.mI ..... 

Mod •• .-tor Ixira 1avI .... 1 
3 IIIOIIth.' aupply of Mod •••• t this low I ' 
\',ieol 5. ... ilion.., • , ... _ sheppi", UU/t R y: • ! 
Wipal Switch '0 Mod_-ftow/ .,.,1 ~A/Il ()V./t to" 

I 

Nol oul o, Ihe woods yet ••• 
We !!!!! han Ie .. rubber than Ihe aountry require •.• four GOo,.,. 

atlon" •• pealally ne.ded durlnglha •• hot, Ilre.punllhing cIIY' 

It will probably be a long time before you can reb your elI'ortl to 
save tires. Military and naval needs Cor rubber are enormoUII. FillbII 
thOM needs is vital to victory. Right now eztra tire C8J'8 is paramodII~ 
while the weather is hot. Remember that at 90', tirM wear out, 
timee f8.llter than at 40'. Follow tb_ IUIJPltionB: Drive unW 811; 
_ up around curves and when Btarting and ,toPpingi check 
preMUl'8B weekly-keep them at 32 Ibt.j have wheeil cht<lked fot 
miaallgnmeDt, etc.; get your Standard Oil Dea!ar'. advice. 
He'll h.lp y~ .. ve thoae precloUi tiree. 

~tandard Oil Company (Indiana). 

iil1ltt C~\\ t~" . 
......... , ...... -. .................. . 
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